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•• .Your Kind, of 
Lifestyle .•. 

Whatever your idea of the 
perfect lifestyle, chanches 
are a credit union 
personal loan will make it 
more satisfying. 

Personal loans at interest 
rates that are lower than 
those charged by most 
department stores, credit 
cards, and other retail 
companies . .. are 
available at the Credit 
Union. 

You can arrange for a 
repayment schedule your 
budget can handle . .. You 
can payoff your loan in 
full . .. or in part ... any 
time .. . without penalty. 

Loans are available for 
many worthwhile 
purposes -
furniture .. . major 
appliances . .. new 
car ... truck ... or even 
for combining several 
retail loans into one 
convenient, lower-cost 
credit union loan. 

We' re easy to talk 
to .. . and willing to 
help ... whenever we can . 
When you need a 
personal loan, think of 
your credit union - for 
your kind of lifestyle. 

Serving the Mennonite People of Manitoba. 

CROSSTOWN CREDIT UNION LTD. 
1250 Portage Avenue - 783-7081 

1200 Henderson Highway - 338-0365 
171 Donald Street - 947-1243 
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There were 57 fine entries to the March 

MiX-up and from among them Viola Penner 
of Landmark was drawn the winner. 

A cash prize is on its way. 
Answers to the April puzzle are choir 

tenor, voice, lyric, voice, melody and lieder. 

The letters are to bere-arrariged and writ
ten in the squares to form words. Letters 
which fall into the squares with circles are to 
be arranged ' to complete ' the answer at the 
bottom of the puzzle; the drawing to the 
right provides a clue. 

A winner will be drawn at random from 
among the contest entries and the prize 
awarded. 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror office by 

May 21,1981. 

Name ________________________ _ 

Address ______________________ _ 

City/Town 

Postal Code 

Send Entries to: 
Mix-Up Contest 
Mennonite Mirror 
203·818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G ON4 
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LITERARY SOCIEJY, INC.· 

llenefeclor8: Eugene Derksen, Dr. David Friesen, 
Monarch Industries Ltd., A.J. Thiessen, Triple E. 
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,.tronit: Dr. C.W. Wiebe. 

SUeUl1n1ntl membera: Margaret Albrecht, Rudolf W. 
Dyck, Dr. Peter Enns, D.H. Epp, Dr. B.B. Fast, Rudy 
P. Friesen, D.W, Friesen and Sons Ltd:, Dr. William 
Klasssn, Walter Kroeker, Loewen Millwork, Dr. 
Ferd Pauls, H.W. Redekopp, Dr. AI Reimer, P.J. 
Reimer, P.J.B. Reimer, David G. Rempel, David 
Rempel; A.F. Ventures, R.H. Vogt, Dr. Peter Vogt, 
A.J. Wiens. 

About This Issue 
This, issue the MennonIte Mirror features 

Mennonite musician and'" Mennonite music. 
It is in the field of music that some of the 
most exciting developments in the Mennonite 
.community seem to be taking place. Henry 
Engbrecht, 'well-known Mennonite conduc
tor, is the cover subject. 

SECRETARY·RECEPTIONIST needed at 
the Mennonite Heritage Centre, Winnipeg . 
Qualifications: secretarial ski lls, must 
meet people easily, should be fluent !n 
English and German, interest in Mennonite 
history desirable. The job will Include work 
in both the Conference of Mennonites in 
Canada Arch ives and the Canadian Men· 
nonite Bible College Library. Salary and 
starting date negotlabli: Appllcatlonl 
accepted till polltlon filled. Inqulrt81 and 
applications should be made in writing' and 
directed to: John Friesen, 600 Shaftesbury 
Blvd., Winnipeg, Manitoba R3P OM4. 

Donora: James J. Armin, Dennis Bartel, City Press, 
J.H. Dyck, Peter Dyck, John J. Enns, Anna Epp, 
Werner Fleguth, David G. Friesen, Ed J, .Frle.sen, 
Or . • ,,-ter F.rlese~" Dr., Rhlneha~, Friesen, . Fra~k 
Giesbrecht,' Helen Janzen, Helen Johnson, Walter 
Kampen, Henry Kasper, Henry Kroeger, Kroeker 
Seeds, Landmark feed" Landmark Motors, Dr. 
Harry'LOewen, Prairie 'Rose Farm, Lottler 'Regehr, 
D.H.Relmer, Henry Rledlger, Nick Rledlger, David 
Rlessn, Dietrich Peters, D~. Paul p,ters, Peter H. 
Peters, John J. Siemens, Jack .. Thiessen, Ulrich 
Wclel"':"Henry Wiebe, Kay Winter. 

Wo~dland Supply & Mfg. Co. 

Benefactors $1000 or more annually; patrons $500 
to $999 annoally; 'sustaining members of $100 to 
$499 annual!y; do!)ors ,$25 to $99 a.nnualiy., 

. , 

Q.Bock 

CMBC's Summer Institute 1981 is a forum for 
·teachers of youth in both high school settings 
(public and private) and congregational settings. 

The Institute will focus on what it means to teach 
today's youth by leading participants to reflect on 
issues arising out of th,e high school curriculum, 
and by introducing teachers to the forthcoming 
Foundation Series for Youth. , 

861 McLeod Avenue, 
Winnipeg 

Telephone 668-0079 w. Regehr 

Experts in millwork, stairwork, cabinets, 
and finishing supplies. 
Suppliers of hardwood, door casings, 
mOUldings, and hardware. 

Teaching Youth 
in Church 

and School 
'S 

In addition, the Institute will attempt to draw a 
general profile of today's youth. Various resource 
people will share on the call to teach. 

While the formal program is planned for teachers, 
families are encouraged to attenq. 

Room and Board available. 

For mote information contact: 

CANADIAN MENNONITE BIBLE COLLEGE 600 SHAFTESBURY BLVD,. WINNIPEG . MANITOBA R3P OM4 (204) 888 - 6781 
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CARTER DAY CARE 
requires a 

SUPERVISORY TEACHER I CHILD CARE WORKER, 
and a 

CHILD CARE WORKER. 
Training and/or experience preferred. 

Send resume to 
Irene Nickel Patterson, Director, 

Carter Day Care, 
123 - 445 StaffordSt., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

R3M 3V9. 1-204-452-3220. 

All Roads Lead 
to 

Winkler-
on 

July 31st to August 2nd 
Plan your holidays 

for 
Winkler's homecoming 

July 31 to August 2, 1981. 
Special invite to all former Winklerites. 

Join your friends 
for fun, food and festivities. 

Contact: 
Winkler Homecoming Committee 

Box 1055 
Winkler, MB 
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yodreready 
for a eonsole~ 

yodre ready for an 

Classical and p()pular, Allen console organs lead the field . 
. Digital Computer tone generation is ten years ahead, 

· stores actual pipe organ sounds digitally, 
recreates them at a touch of the keys. 

Whatever your interests, 
there is an Allen that will match them perfectly. 
Over 20 different console models are offered. 

. For the organist wanting beauuiul 
"Theatre" sounds, (from actual ' , 

theatre organ pipes) plus authentic 
tremololJ, and rhythms, the System 433 

"'Theatre" Computer Organ 
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For the organist wanting 
authentic classic voicing, unusually 

complete specifications, the System 1 ~5 
Ailen Digital Computer Organ. 

WINNIPEG ORGAN 
. CENTRE LTD. 

211 HESPELER AVE. HENDERSON HWY. 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R2L OL5 

TELEPHONE 669·2815 



Passionately in' love with music, 
Henry Engbrecht is 'a genius 
when it comes to hard work 

b~ Peter Dueck 
On Tuesday, April 7, 1981, the Win

nipeg Symphony Orchestra revealed its 
plans for the next season. Here it was 
announced that Henry Engbrecht would 
make his debut with the Symphony on 
November 20 and 21 conducting Bach's 
Mass in B Minor as a part of the Com
posers' Series. 

The news should have surprised no 
~)De. After all, this latest achievement 
does not stand in isolation from his daily 
work. The conductor of the Winnipeg 
Philharmonic Choir since 1975, 
Engrecht also sits on the executive df 
the Manitoba Choral Directors' Associa
tion and the board of direct.ors of the 
Winnipeg Bach Festival. 

His primary responsibility remains 
with the University of Manitoba, where 
he accepted a position in 1978 as assis
tant professor of music and director of 
choral activities at the School of Music. 
, That Engbrecht was chosen to con
duct the music of Bach also seemed in
evitable. After all, he conducted the 
First Mennonite Church Choir in a Good 
Friday performance of the St. John Pas
sian to conclude this ,year's Bach 
Festival. Engbrecht admits that his love 
for the music of Bach was kindled in 

,1.975 . in Oregon at the feet of Helmut 
Rilling, where he studied the B Minor 
Mass in detail. He still recalls the ex
perience as "a highlight in my profes
sional development." 

mm. The Winnipeg Symphony has 
just named you as the conductor of a 
Bach concert next season. Congratula
tions. How do you feel about the an
nouncement? 

Engbrecht. Well, it's a · different ball 
game now. I'm not one to wave the flag 
or run in the street, as you know, but I 
am happy. To me, however, it didn't 
come as a surprise. We've been working 
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at this ever since I started with the 
Philharmonic Choir. Now, with the str
ing of guest conductors, this has opened 
up the opportunity for the choir's con
ductor to conduct one of the series. 

But I'm delighted with the request to 
do a Bach work. When the subject was 
first broached, the Symphony Office 
said, "We want a Bach evening on those 
nights, and we want you to conduct it." 
So I chose to do the B Minor Mass. 

mm. ' Your work with the opera 
chorus and the ballet choruses ,has 
always been highly regarded. Y durhigh 
school and college choirs also have 
always sung well, and your church choir 

, has done some magnificent work. Even 
you admit you can't remember a bad 
review. Success seems to dog your 
footsteps. Why you? 

Engbrecht. When you first asked me 
that question in a previous conversa
tion, I didn't know what to say. Just 
after that I caught part of the movie, 
Ok, God! on TV. When the supermarket 
produce manager keeps getting notes 
from God, he asks, "Why me?" And God 
replies, "Why not?" When that state
ment came out, I had your answer in a 
flash: "Well, why not me?" 

Maybe because nobody is so crazy and 
stupid to do what I am doing - a lot of 
people would like the whipped cream, 
but they don't want to make the pie. I've 
come across ever· so many people who 
.envY the glory that the musician gets, 
but who have no concept of what goes in
to it before that. There are those musi
cians and conductors who want to go 
sailing into it at the top level; they don't 
want to start where I started. 

Just before I leftSMU, a conductor in 
one of my courses quoted the maxim: 
"Be ye faithful in the little things, and 
these other things will be added unto 
you." He was right. 

Somewhere ,-- by studying the lives of 
people I knew, like George Wiebe and 
Ben Horch - I picked up the idea that if 
you want something, go out and get it. 

mm. We ~ow that a successful con
ductor must possess many different 
abilities - ,the ability to work hard, ' to 
organize, to have patience, to deal with 
people. What characteristics are mQst 
essential in your work? 

Engbrecht. A gte~t love for music has 
got to be first. After that, a conductor 
_lll~st lo~e_ ~orking with people. I have 

Henry Engbrecht 

never had to struggle with that. There 
is, of course, always music from every 
period that you don't like, but there is so 
much to choose from. And then I have 
always had the good fortune to work 
with very fine people. 

mm. Much has been made of the 
mystique and charisma of world class 
coriductors. How big a role does this 
really play? 

Engbrecht. In my first conducting 
class with George Wiebe, we were told 
that a conductor has to be a good 
athlete, a good actor, a good musician, 
and a good psychologist. I would add a 
fifth - he also has to be a good teacher. 

If an actor is an actor, then he has 
charisma. This is something people have 
or don't have to varying degrees, but I 
think it's also something that peopte can 
develop when they begin to com
municate with a group, and when they 
learn their own strengths. 

We have all met people who have had 
a very strong electrifying contact with a 
group - they have a kind of magic. I 
don't think I have that. But it is impor
tant to speak well to the group, addre,ss 
them as human beings. Then get on with 
the music and do it in asystematic way. 
I think that helps to set up the charisma. 

mm. You refer 'often to the hard work 
necessary to be a good conductor. Is con-

ducting exhausting physically as well? 
Engbrecht. During the first 

sangerfests that I conducted I was a real 
pusher in my rehearsing - stimulated 
by my ideas and readings I had done. 
K.H. (Neufeld) always poured out an 
awful lot of physical and emotional 
eQergy when he conducted. All young ar
tists emulate their idols; I wasn't above 
idolizing. 

The conducting activity purges the 
body, physically and emotionally. But 
the rest of the body doesn't get a 
workout. I'm a runner or a jogger and 
I've always wanted to swim. It's still an 
ambition of mine to straighten that part 
of my life out. 

But I'd have to say that I'm a driven 
person - and I need the activity of con
ducting just like another person needs 
hockey or golf. I'm just fortunate that 
my hobby is my living. 

Mm. If that is true, how do you restore 
your energies? How do you relax? 

Engbrecht. Well I would like to read 
for'sheer enjoyment, but right now 1 get 
to do very little reading beyond that of 
professional journals, and even that 
very selectively. 

Again, this relates to my being driven 
from within. I thrive on more music, 
especially choral music. If it's that 
literature that I'm hearing, it sets the 
whole thing in motion again. I guess I 
get charged up from exposure to new ' 
programming material which I might be i 
able to use. 

Also, you have to make room for ! 

yourself. What I enjoy is solitude. That 
may come as a surprise to many, 
because I ' spend so much time with pe0-
ple. I guess I'm a bit of a "night 
person." Often, after everyone is asleep, 
for a couple of hours I won't read, I 
seldom watch TV, and I don't even 
listen to music. It's close to meditation, 
I guess. That solitude is very necessary 
tome. 
, And, as life goes on, so is the enjoy
ment that a trusting relationship with 
Erna brings. With her I often find a kind 
of double solitude. I feel alone -and the 
need of the two of us to be alone. It's un
fortunate that during the season, there 
is no time to step outside the hectic pace 
to some place where time doesn't mat
ter. 

mm. How does your work affect your 
family life? 

ALLMA,R DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
WINNIPEG • REGINA • SASKATOON • EDMONTON • VANCOUVER 

"distributors of wholesale bui'lding materials &architechtural hardware" 
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Engbrecht. My family has clearly 
sacrificed much time for the work that I 
have done, especially when I worked in 
the Mennonite schools, when we were 
touring on weekends. Anyone who has 
committed himself to teaching in our 
private schools must expect that, and 
their families must expect it or learn it 
with a shock. 

But the children have been great. 
They both exhibit a kind of in
dependence that I think beautiful. 
Otherwise I wouldn't have had the 
. freedom to do what I did. I often felt 
guilty about the extent of my involve
ment, but, because I wasn't being stop
ped by their demands, I didn't stop on 
my own. 

Some people would say that it's just 
like speeding; just because you got away 
with it doesn't make it right. But I never 
shirked my responsibility as a father. 

This is one of the things I thought 
about in my moments of solitude. Never 
do I want to take my professional profile 
into my own home. Home is where we 
are as four people, as a family. It's as if I 
were not a musician, and it wouldn't 
make any difference what I was. Home 
is where we live, wanting the best for our 
children and for each other. 

mm. Your work as a conductor keeps 
you quite literally in the public view. 
How much work is there behind the 
scenes? Do you have the ability to sax 
"no" to yet another request to serve on a 
committee? 

Engbrecht. I have no regrets about 
the things that I have done, or the places 
that I have got involved, even in com
mittee work. But that is also because I 
have a very understanding partner. 
There were times when she expressed 
the wish for me not to do something, and 
then I didn't. There were also times 
when my activities conflicted with each 
other. 

I am in the process of cleaning out the 
margins in my own schedule of ac
tivities. I want to drop some things that 
will not be replaced. When I dropped the 
opera chorus after five years, I felt very 
good, even though I enjoyed the work 
and learned from it. 

mm. Let's look back a few years. Ques
tions about how you got started in 

music are, I suppose, inevitable. Though 
your early years practising piano and 
singing with the Jugendverein were 
clearly important, we'll have to pass 
over that. Instead, could you describe 
how people reacted to a young man who 
wanted to be a conductor? 

Engbrecht. People accepted college 
study as "good and safe." There were 
some apprehensions about the young 
man who was "putting all his eggs in 
one basket." After all, you could lead a 
choir and teach music, but you could 
never make a living from it. After I 
graduated from CMBC there was the 
Sunday-school superintendent whosug
gested that now I could lead the Sunday
school singing. I didn't know how to tell 
him I wanted to do much more than 
that. 

Though there was but. one full-time 
job in music that I knew of at that time, 
deep down inside me I knew that this 
was what I wanted to do. I could never 
in my wildest dreams have imagined a 
blueprint of what happened. 

I do remember having shared a pipe
dream with a close friend of mine in 
high-school, . saying that someday I 
wanted to lead a symphonic choir. That 
was just a gut feeling, a dream. 

mm. We know you interrupted your 
early years as a teacher at the MCI for 

study with Lloyd Pfautsch in Dalla$, 
You often mention the support P.J. 
Schaeffer gave you during those years. 
Could you elaborate? 

Engbrecht. With pleasure. Schaeffer 
for me was a model as a compassionate 
teacher, a man with a very strong inner 
discipline who placed very high 
demands on himself. He demanded not 
perfection, but Ii sincere effort from 
every student. I think it was his per
sonal interest in me, and partly the com
passion he showed as a teacher and as a 
guide and, while we were at school, as a 
father figure, that he influenced me so 
strongly. His great love for people, 
especially the Mennonite people, really ' 
laid the groundwork for my appreciation 
of my people and the leaders of the past. 

mm. Gerhard Ens is someone else you 
often mention with admiration and 
respect. 

Engbrecht. Yes. Though Gerhard Ens 
would sometimes be the orator-teacher 
that Schaeffer was, he was also my col
league. We were most compatable at our 
jobs. When we would go out as a group, 
he was clearly the leader, but he would 
not step out as the dominant figure in 
the group. Rather he would play more 
the role of the partner. For someone 
who had come from a time when leaders 
were leaders and the rest followed, his 
achievement here and the respect he 
maintained were always remarkable to 
me. 

Most remarkable was the clarity with 
which he ' addressed both staff and 
students. What had to be said was said 
and said clearly. 

mm. You have often said that your 
years at the MCI were some of the best 
of your life. The reason seems obvious. 
Those were, after all, your first oppor
tunities to tap the potential of an eager, 
youthful group of singers, with support 
from both the staff and the constituency 
of the school. What did you lose when 
you left? 

Engbrecht. That's a difficult question. 
Really I guess I lost nothing. I only 
gained. I kept all the contacts with the 
school. While I was there, I gained in ex
perience, in my organizational ability, as 
a person and as a professional. When I 
left I took those things with me. 

Your full service home Centre 

• • • 
1126 Henderson Hwy. Phone 668-4470 

POlET lUMBER & SUPPLY lTD. 
LUMBER. HARDWARE • FLOOR COVERING • DRAFTING AND DESIGN 
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mm. CMBC was your next stop. What 
were your goals there? 

Engbrecllt. I wanted to do the best I 
knew how in the two years for which I 
had p>mmitted myself. I had no dreams 
of s~aying on at the college. I was an "in
teriin person", stepping into someone 
else's shOes. I had no intention of shak
ing .thatup or shocking people into 
something else. . 
, 1IlJD' Y~t you' have spoken of a vision 
youhav!3 for Mennonites and their 
music. What does this vision entail? 

Engbrecht. , Mennonites have ,made . (I. 
gre(l.t contribution to music in Winnipeg 
and in Manitoba. We still are, and we 
have , a reaponsipility, to music ,here. . 

I had a vision of what music could do 
in the church, in the schools, in the com
munities. I wanted the whole people to 
gain a new apreciation for what was ours 
to begin with. This was especially strong 
(It theMCI. I guess I remembered how 
mllcb the high-school experience stuck 
withme,and 1 wanted to share that ex
perience with my students. 

We have to make a'concerted effort to 
giv~ every age group the opportunity to 
sing, in church, in ' the family, or even 
more informally. We have to work hard 
at giving our children good music to 
sing, songs they will sing all their lives. 
W'ehave to get back to using our hymn
Ilooks a lot more,in various settings. 
, Everyone should sing. P.J; Schaeffer 
never claimed to be a singer - I never 
really heard him ~but he always sang. 
Certaihly every h~ sings. ' 

mm.Part of this visioll is expressed in 
the past tense. Has itdiJnmed in recent 

. years? {Jr. has it been ,diluted with some 
of yoUr more secularconcems? . 

EDgbrecbt. My .goals have been 
clarified, Ii think, but not changed. Cer- . 
tainly llot dimmed. Herein ManitQba 
sOme very exciting things are happen
ing" though there ' are too few leaders. 
The i First ·Mennonite Youth Choir 
UhaerEd Hildebrand has gone from 15 
to 65 ' members in four ,years. This ,is 
evidence enough ,that we can still create 
t~e op,portunity for musical excitement 
in our churches. 
, 'And to answer your other ' question, 
I've 'alwayshaij that drive to experience 
as many areas of music as I eould 
poss~blyfit in, perhaps partly because my 
high-school years were somewhat 
restricted to music history and sacred 
choral music. 
~FAny advice for the aspiring con-

dueror? , , 
Engbrecllt: In music making, as in 

mostelldeavours, genius accounts for 
two pElrcent, hard ,work for 98 prcent. 
It's just ,sheer hard work, Those who do 
their work., strengthen thek weaknesses 
and develop their strengths will achieve 
what they want. , DUll 
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Mr. Daryl Busby 
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' Dr. Ernest Paslclel . 
1700 Music Rudiments - MUSic Faculty 

Write or phone for full ,information: 
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Winnipeg Bible College 
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ART 'IS OF THE DEVIL 
Changing Mennonite views 

• on mUSIC" 

by Peter Klassen 
I'm not sure when I first heard the ex

pression Kunst ist vom Teufel but it was 
sometime during my early teens in the 
Fraser Valley; B.C. It was a surprise to 
me, and something of a shock to 
discover that ," Art is of the Devil." 
Since statements of that sort were made 
from behind the pulpit during the course 
of a sermon or during discussions at a 
church meeting, I discovered that this 
point of view was apparently the 
generally-accepted position of the Mel).
nonites (and all true Believers). 

What was rather perplexing about the 
whole thing was the fact that the Bible 
itself praised God in the Psalms IiJld else
where for making the world and all that 
was iIi it so beautiful. Christ had said that 
the lilies of the field were more beautiful 
than Solomon in all his glory. But I was 
also told that Jubal, who was the father 
of all those who play the lyre and pipe (or 
harps and organs - KG) was a descen
dant of Cain (Genesis 4:17-24). Thus the 
pedigree of all artists was at best highly 
suspect and unreliable. 

Then there was also the matter of the 
dance. Along with card playing, smok
ing, frequenting "worldly places", 
reading magazines, bowling, and the 
like, such activities were all to be avoid
ed like the plague. However, again the 
issue became somewhat perplexing 
when I discovered passages in the Scrip
tures such as Psalms 150:4 "Praise Him 
with the timbrel and dance" or Psalm 
149:3 "Let them praise His name with 
dancing." And what was one to make of 
King David dancing before the ark? He 
would very speedily have been excom
municated from a Mennonite Brethren 
church! The leading brethren of the 
church explained that David danced 
alone. (They did not encourage us to 
follow his example within the same 
limits.) 

Naturally, there were problems in 

culture, and the arts 
almost all aspects of life. The great in
terest in .sports was seen as a detrimen
tal tendency, especially if it was organiz
ed sports activity and if it took place on 
Sunday afternoons, when all good Men
nonites should be taking naps. The wear
ing of slacks (fol' women) was strictly 
frowned upon at first until the men who 
visited the berry patches occasionally 
noticed there were some problems -
then wearing slacks became mandatory. 

The 1940's created a mild furore 
amongst those who objected to actors, 
costumes, make-up, or "secular" con
tent. Those were also the days when a 
presentation of Mendelssohn's oratorio 
Paulus (under the leadership of Rev. 
F.C. Thiessen) disturbed at least one 
listener to the extent that he wrote a 
full-page article to the Rundschau entitl
ed, "Theater in der Kirche." What he ob
Jected to most was the dramatic ele
ment in the work. All objections to these 
and similar "inappropriate" behaviour, 
deportment, or activities were sup
ported by various passages from the 
Scriptures. 

Looking back on those times a genera
tion later, it seems to me that the Men
nonites of Canada have reached a new 
plateau of existence and a new order of 
problems in the cultural-artistic
religious realm. We have experienced 
the last phase of a way of life that was 
rooted in the "Russian Mennonite" 
tradition. The clashes in culture which 
resulted once the Mennonites left Russia 
were to be expected. What made the 
transition so difficult and often confus
ing was the fact that many purely 
cultural practices were seen . to have 
religious significance (the use of the Ger
man language in church services and in 
general would be a case in point). 

Individuals and groups involved in ac
tivities or areas where the cutting edge 
of these cultural changes is occurring 
often suffer a good deal of unnecessary 
persecution, mistrust, 'lack of goodwill, 
and occasional outspoken hostility. 

Teachers and students at our various 
Mennonite high schools, Bible schools, 
and Bible colleges have many examples 
that come easily to mind. The objection 
to wearing beards or longer hair styles is 
an interesting case. Look at any picture 
of the Russian period, especially those 
taken of young men in the Forste~ or the 
older patriarchs of the church - and you 
will see very luxuriant growth and ' 
dignified ' bearing. I thought the older 
generation would be delighted to see this 
modem ret,urn to decency and proper 
decorum. But now the longer hair ap
parently has a hairier meaning, and can
not be tolerated. 

Another example more apropos would 
be the forced resignation of Rudy Wiebe 
as editor of the ME. Herald after the 
publication of his first novel, Peace Shall 
Destroy Many. The irony of such treat
ment becomes evident when the same 
person is elected as chairman of the 
board of publications some twenty years 
later. I know of soloists at Bible colleges 
who had to tum down offers to sing lead 
roles in Amahl and the Night Visitors. 
The same work is now sung freely in any 
of our colleges or schools. 

Do any Mennonites still believe that 
"art is of the Devil"? There never was 
any problem with singing. The Psalms 
are so full of admonitions to "sing unto 
the Lord" that the message is clear. But 
shall you sing chorales, hymns, gospel 
songs, choruses, cantatas, oratorios or 
even folk songs and songs about nature? 
Shall you sing in parts or in unison? Will 
you use instruments in church and will 
there be any music not understood to be 
clearly "religious"? If singing to the 
Lord is important will the church in
stitute some program of instruction in 
music similar to that carried on for 
religious instruction in the Sunday 
School department? You can see at once 
that the general exhortations found in 
Scripture about singing and playing to 
the Lord still leave _ many unanswered 
questions about what is to be sung and 
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, play~ and how best those ideals can be At first the Gesangbuch consisted 
achieved. ' primarily of L,utheran chorales and other 

W}lo shall decide these imPOrtant mat- old church music. In Russia89me 9f the 
ten? The sigirlficant role played by Mennonites (especially the ' M.B.' s) 

, church leaders in this respect is notewor- began to ' use translations of gospel 
thy. ' Martin Luther, besides being an songs and hymns. With the publiC4tion 
outstanding theologian, a powerful of the MennoniteBymnary (about 1940) 
~ and writer, was also very a new era of church music for the con
fainlliar with music and very fond of it. gregation was introp.uced. Since then 
He placed music right next to theology, most Mennonite conferences have 
although a shade below it. Since the published new and revised hymnals in' 

. !Dps~~l tradition of the Catholic Church English. Some effort has been made to 
, was ,not suitable for the new ideals that maintain a "Mennonite emphasis" in 
~uth~ taught" he called upon all men of the selection of the contents and also by 
talent tic) compose texts (chorales) and the use of some translationa, texts, and 
othe.fs , to ,write music for them. He settings by Mennonites. Perhaps there 
hUn8e1f, was active in both , these areas. will yet come a day when the same 
The respo~sewas tremendous, and the hymnbook will be used by all Men-
course ' of Lutheran and Protestant nonites? ' 
music-making was, giv.en a , powerful In spite of all the privations and suf
stjmulus th~t ,gaVe tf:te church musicians ferings experienced by the Mennonites 
a"slgnificant. role to play in the whole in Russia, they nevertheless maintained , 
movement. The many offshoots of the certain traditions that are still valuable 
ChOrale, tradition ' as seen in ' the organ ' to us today, and introduced others that 
chome preludes and cantatas of J.S. are very much a part of us as well. 
Bach, and ' other musicians have cpn- Amongst these would be the importance 
tinued, to th~present day. What Men- given to education (I am taking the 
nonite churches, have not benefited from religious tradition for granted) and to 
tbi~inovement? ' , musle, i.e., singing. The church and com
;" Cc>nsider, on the other hand, the in- munity choirs (as well as the schools) 
fl~~nce ,0fC~Vip ~ shaping the musical were nurtured by new publicatioI\s such 
cliriiatil ,in ,,,,hi!!h his followers were to as the Liederperlen, and the 
move ~d, have their being. He believed Saengerfeste and the Dirigentenkursert 
,~hat oruy,the Psalms should be sUng - (seminars for conductors) gradually 
im4~, uriison. Later metridll versions of assumed an important musical role. In a 
the. :p~ were accepted, and simple generation or so, a number of churches 
four-p8rt; settings were Used. From this were singing hymns and chorales in four 
tradition ~w another important stem parts. ' Settlers who moved to vario~s 
, on the church-music trunk. Mennonites parts of Russia and into the wilds of 
still" u~ .. few ,tunes from the Genevan Siberia carried on the same traditions as 
and.SCottiShPsalters'j But the followers best they could. All that ,came to a close 
o( C81vin and ~wingli went into many once the Communists assumed control. 
churches, deStroyed or removed the After the difficult pioneer days in 

' or~ already there, and refused to Canada, the Mennonite musical tradi
~Unt8nance inStruments in church ser- tions have reached a higher level than 
vlces"for , centuries. The .general ban on ' ever before. Under the leadership of 
all ,.art;:inusic in the church had lasting outstanding men with ability, such as 

. effects. ' , K.H. Neufeld, John Konrad, A.C. Sawato 
, It i~ clear that Menno Simons and the sky, F.C. Thiessen, Ben Horch, David 
other. Anabaptist l~ders of the first Paetiglu, and many others, the choral 
generation' were ,primarily concerned tradition in ow, churches, schools and 
with the spiritual ' welfare of ' their colleges has flourished. The Mennonites 
followers and matters of life and death have become famous for their choral and 
during times of presecution. Their congregational singitig. Many soloists 
writings are concerned chiefly with doc- have achieved- similar status. Among 
trina1 questions. Blaurock, in one of his the 'instrumentalists there is no lack of 
letters ~nc8mmg the use of music talent. Many public schools are staffed 
(~y8inging) in 'the church, seems to with Mennonite music teachers. . 
aide with th,e Calvin and Zwingli posi- Many prople fear that the traditional 
~o.". Many of the martyrs of the early Saengerfest is dying 'Out. I don't believe 
period composed religious poems in that to be the ~se, bU,t new forms will 
ba:llad formwhlcli were SUng by their need to be encouraged, such as the one 
mends and church members to secular held last year in the Centennial Concert 
tunes familiar to all. The Ausbund con- Hall involving t".e choirs from a number 
. t;eiiis 'Ii good many of these (no tunes), of Christian high schools. The annual 
but'th8ir~8ehasnotpenetratedtheMen- Oratorio Performance by the ~wo Win
nonite fold ~ such. The course of Men- nipegcolleges is another version. Local 
nonita , , music-making has consisted churches can easily combine with others 

: prfniarily of chooslngmaterials from to support similar events involving their 
~'outside" sources for use in church ser- own choirs. ' ViCes. -o(,,-~ .. . 
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What we need most is a much greater 
, acceptance of the role of culture and the 

arts generally by the church, and in par
"ticular by the church leaders. If God com
mands all aspects of our lives and all we 
have and do belongs to Him, then all of 
our life should be one religious whole. 
The church has done reasonably well to 
harness the resources of its teachers, 
professors, businessmen and wage 
earriers. The church seems less able to 
use the lawyers, politicians, painters, 
novelists, , sculptors, architects, and 
musicians. 

The church has lost a great deal by not 
harnessing these resources or even 
simply accepting them wholeheartedly. 
I don't mean by this that we need to ac
cept uncritically whatever an artist pr<>
duces. (Junk is still junk even if it is pro
duced by a Christian artist). The Mor
mon church (in an article in the Reaclers ' 
Digest) freely admitted that their 
famous Morman Tabernacle Choir had 
won them more goodwill that any other 
form of proselytising they used. Our 
conferences have not utiliZed the 
tremendous choral resources we possess 
in similar ways. 

The artist makes much use of the' im
aginatio~ in presenting his undersqm
ding of truth. Church leaders tend to 
nlistrust this "truth" ,in principJe. The 
sermon can do it better. Yet ' Christ 
himself spent a goOd ded of time in heal
ing the sick and telling stories (parables) 
to the people. , 

The Bible itself is very "artistic" in 
the manner of its inspiration. We extol 
GOd as Creator but hesitate to aq:ept 
this image of God in man. And we have 
lost many of the fine ways of celebratitlg 
our existence before Him. We don't 
know how to relate our ethnic identities 
to our spiritual realities as , a people. If 
we need annual conferences, then let us 
call one concerned with music, worship, 
and the arts. mm 

Peter Klassen is a former teacher of 
music at MBBC and is well qualified to 
write about Mennonite music making in 
Manitoba. 

READERS I 
Wonderin, if },our SUbscription is 

due? Just check your address label. 4-81 
indicates the month and year of expiry, 
i.e. April 1981., Any edition reeeived 
after this means that your subscription 
has expired . 



Bluegrass beat is 
Stoneground's sound 
by David Bergen 

When Walt Whitman wrote, 
"literature is great; language is 
greater," he was not referring to a 
language which shared the sophistica
tion of literacy one would use in "proper 
English" or "good grammar", but 
rather a language (much inore a dialect) 
of roots, based on tradition and founded 
in the earth. Whitman's language easily 
transposes into a different medium; that 
of folk music, ballads, blues, jazz and 
more specifically, bluegrass. Simply put, 
folk music is the anonymous and 
~usically illiterate expression of a whole 
people. Folk music is language. Just as 
the Blacks have their soul music and 
blues, so do the people of the Ap
palachians have their bluegrass. Both 
blues and bluegrass music grew out of 
and are related to such social functions 
as lovemaking, dancing, communal 
labour, and religious worship. This "il
literate" music is a form of communica
tion which had its beginnings during the 
slave period of the South when Blacks 
sang the blues on plantations. Bluegrass 
music then is only one step in the evolu
tion of "earth" music but it is impor
tant, its effect is felt today. 

Walking into the Manitoba Theatre 
Centre Workshop on a specific Sunday 
evening can seem like a transportation 

to the Appalachians: to roots and tradi
tion, to the musically illiterate expres
sion of a whole people, to bluegrass .. . 

The notes of a five-string banjo tollow 
the rythm set by a bass fiddle and then a 
mandolin cuts in, picking up the tempo, 
all three instruments straining between 
coherence and breakdown. The percep
tion of the Appalachians and corn cob 
pipes disappears, however, as the crowd 
joins in on the chorus and seemingly 
over 200 chorale-trained Mennonite 
voices break into four and five-part har
mony, smoothing the rough notes, 
drowning out the harsh rasping of 
original bluegrass vocals and turning 
"Blue Moon of Kentucky" into a rendi
tion of "The Hallelujah Chorus". 

Yes, mostly Mennonites are at the 
workshop this particular Sunday and on
ly because Stoneground, the bluegrass 
group playing, is Mennonite. It would 
not be healthy to be too hard on the 
smooth harmonies and lack of raw nasal 
cries in the Mennonite audience, for 
though bluegrass is an Appalachian 
original it is a music which affects all 
people. Like a universal language; 
bluegrass is, as one fellow wrote, "well, 
just plain 01' foot-stompin', ear-to-ear 
grinning, good~time music, no matter 
where you hail from." 

Tom Janzen, Orlando Sukow and Ed 
Penner began playing and singing 
together five years ago. It was a casual 
get-together for the sake of camaraderie, 
picking and sharing songs and playing 
the kind of music they rarely heard live. 

Says Orlo: "When I was living in the 
city I looked for good bluegrass groups 
but I couldn't find any. So, I figured, 
why not do it myself." . 

Their playing eventually put them in 
the public eye as they performed at the 
Boggy Creek Folk Festival, christened 
themselves "Stoneground," gradually 
got a following, and began "backporch 
singing," which Tom says is "a laidbac~ 
time" every second Sunday at either th~ 
MTC Workshop or the Winnipeg Art 
Gallery. ' 

Stoneground is a part-time venture for 
all three. Ed teaches elementary school 
in Niverville, Tom drives school bus lind 
Orlo lives in Kane, spending his dais 
"playing banjo, gardening in SUmIDer 
and chopping firewood in winter." 

Tom says goals are non-existent ' for 
Stoneground. Getting a wider audience, 
playing pubs and being "entertainment" 
is not their purpose. _ . ~ . 

"It's sad that we have to play in pubs 
to make a living," Tom says. "Basically 
the purpose of a pub band is to sell more 
liquor, . . . and entertain. We're not just 
entertainment. We figure why not let 
the audience · join in andparticipatt!. 
This kind of music invites a sing-along 
style." .' . ' 
Adds Orlo: "People just want to be 

entertruned and we want them to join in. 
This was the ' initial purpose behind 
"backporch singing": The name means a 
get-together where everybody . par-
ticipates. " , 

Concerning the partisan Mennonite 
audience Orlo explains, "When · .we 
started we wanted a varied audience but 
mostly Mennonites came. It continu~ 
in that fashion and we don't mind it 
now." 

Tom feels the group is gaining con~ 
fidence musically and rapport with the 
listeners is exactly as they like it: s~n
taneous. 

Listening to Stoneground can be a 
pleasure. They give the listener an ap
preciation for bluegrass music which, 
Tom says, is their purpose. Although 
they are better instrumentally than 
vocally they reproduce nicely the raw 
mountain quality of a music made for 
pleasure. . . '.' .•.. 

Tom (vocals, bass fiddle and guitar) 
handles the stage presence, introducint 
songs, telling jokes (sort of) and ~ttin:g 
by with a semi-forced · affability ,ap:
preciated by the crowd. 

Ed (mandolin and vocals) is reserved 
on stage, concentrating on his picking, 
blending in on the harmonies and look-
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. . ' 

ing hispait: a school teacher who plays . 
mandolin in a bluegrass band every two 
weeks (and enjoys it). 

ground is unnecessary:. Maybe, hut any 
group which has close to .300 . persons 
attending a concert.· on a "smgalong" 
deserves some recognition, be it good or . 

TROUBLED STUDENT 
The studen~ pilot was' explaming how 

he had spotted the engine trouble and 
how he had calmly and quietly infonned 
his instructor;' As he . was tliIking theip
structor was carried from the plane on a 
stretcher. 

. bad. mm 
Orlo (banjo, guitar and vocals) ex

hibits polarity. Opposite his soft voice is 
the clear ring of a banj 0 which is well 
played and polished to the point of pro
fessional. It is the banjo which seems to 
cany the group. Orlo knows his iQstru
ment, utilizing runs, picking up thetem
po, slowing it. down" always careful l\ot 
to overpower the . others, yet always 

SAVING PARADOX 
Only a politician would sell you a $100 

ticket to a dinner and then give you a 
speech on how he intends to stop inflation. 

"What's the matter with him?" the 
student asked. 

, aware of his instrument. Clearly a musi
cian in control. 

"Broken 
Rlained. 

shoulder," somebody ex.-

If there is anything . lacking in 
Stoneground, it is the presence of a 
powerful voice, a voice bluegrass music 
begs, a voice which can complement the 
Carter tunes and sustain the mountain 
tune. That kind of voice would enhance 
Stoneground's . music, possibly make 
their time together a lot more fun . 

T ... Me~nonlte Brethren Collegiate InatHute In Winnipeg Invites teachers 

. An article on Stoneground is 
somewhat paradoxical. When Tom says 
they have - no specific goals, no im
mediate need for publicity, no reason for 
expanding their audience and are play
ing together for a good time, his basic 
philosophy states that a review, an arti· 
cle, or a criticism concerning Stone-

to present applications for the following positions: 
1. Senior High Science and Maths 
2. BlblicalStlidles .and Geography 
3. PhYSical Education 

The position Of office secretary Is al.80 av.llabl •. Offlc •• xperl.nce Is .... ntl.l. 
M.B.CJ. Is. Christian school with .n Anabaptist per8p.ctlve. Applicants ahouldbe 
able to stat. why they want to t.ach land work In 8uch a school. 

Please apply In writing giving partlcolars and ref.renc .. to: 
P ..... H. P.t ..... Prlnelp" 
M.nnonlte Br.thren Colletl ... I ......... 
173 Telbot Avenue 
WINNIPEG, ManNoba 
A2L OPe 
PhoM: 8choo11l1l7-1210 

Hom. HI-3ltO 

EAST OR WEST 
COASTwmI .. • 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
TOUR NO. cn - 26 days -
WINNIPEG DEPARTURE 
The many highlights of this tour will include travel 
via the Cabot Trail in Nova Scotia followed by the 
ferry sailing from North Sydney to Argentia, New
foundland. We will visit one of North America's oldest 
cities,. ,Saint John's. Enrouteyou will also see Toron
to, Montreal,Quebec City and Ottawa. 
Jane 5 Sold Out 
July .3 Limited Seats 

MARITIME - NEW ENGLAND 
TOUR NO. el'u - 20 days -
WINNIPEG DEPARTURE 
This tour includes Fredericton,. Cape Breton Island 
and Halifax, From Halifax ' we sail to Bar Harbor. 
Maine and return via the New England States. On our 
return we will also spend two nights in The Niagara 
Falls district. . 
Aug. 7 Limited Seats 
Sept. 4, Sept. 11, Sept. ~8, Sept. 25 
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ALASKA 
TOUR NO. CT8 - 21 days -
WINNIPEG DEPARTURES 
The many highlights !Jf this tOUr will include a 'Circle 
Tour of Whitehorse, Dawson City. Fairbanks'. We 
will also travel from Whi~ehorsetoSkagway via the 
Narrow Gauge White Pass Yukon Railroad. We will 
also board the Alaska State .Ferry for a sailing from 
Alaska to Prince Rupert. 
June 4 (Limited Seats) 
June 25 AjIg.13 
July • (Limited Seats) Aug. 21. (Limited Sea") 

In addition check out these two 
week tours to the' Blackhills or the 
scenic Canadian Rockies. . 



,When two colleges sing together 
there's more than one kind 

of harmony 
by Mary M. Enns 

When in 1965 the Oratorio Choirs of 
C~adian Mennonite Bible COllege and 
Mennonite Brethren Bible College join
ed forces to sing Bach's Christmas 
Oratorio, it was hardly done with the 

idea of setting, a precedent for the 
future. 

The two conductors, George Wiebe 
and Victor Martens ' discovered that 
they were doing the same work, at the 
same time, with the same instrumen
talists to a great extent, and probably 
for the same audiences. The decision to 
give it a try and do it together was a 
sound one. They've never looked back. 
Since that year the two choirs have sung 
in joint _performances every year and 
beginning with 1970 they have made it 
an annual event. These events have 
become highlights in the Mennonite 
community and church calendars. And 
it is safe to assume that these occasions 
have by now also reached a height of im
portance in our ,city's musical ,milieu, of ' 
which the Mennonites are only one part. 

In those early years there was a con
siderable awareness as to which , camp 
you belonged - General Conference or 
Mennonite Brethren. That dividing line 
is no longer significant. "My mother 
was from the' General Conference" says , 
MBBC's Bill Baerg, "as were many of 
my relatives. III Coaldale where I grew 
up the two church communitjes were , 
really distinctly different an~ did not co
operate with each other, to my 
knowledge. However; I never did have 
any sort of hang-up in that regard. Then 
when I learned to know George and we 
began to interact' it was as with 'il 
brother." 

George Wiebe, conductor of CMBC 
choirs smiles: 'I came to study at MBBC 
after I graduated from CMBC. I made a 
lot of friends there. Ben Horch, a fme 
choral man, was there at the time and I 
felt I wanted to be under his influence for 
a year." Both men agree that credit for 
some of the unifying experience must go 

Bill Baerg 
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to Ben Hor~h. A 'pan-Mennonite' who 
spans both MB and GC persuasions." The 
harmonious working together of the 'con
ferences toward and during the Mennonite 
Centennial, celebrations may, in part" be 
at~ributed to his leadership, they. feel. Here 
Baertis quick to add, "George Wiebe 
deserves a great deal of c;:redit as well. 
When I came to MBBC in 1966 young and 
green and just out of Detmold, Germany, 
we began to plan the joint performance of 
the ' Brahms Requiem. A choir of 300 
with Ii large orchestra "'- I'd never done 
anything like that before! I still marvel 
at how George entrusted that to me. 

' Then, working together, we really had 
no problems." 

And now, 15 years later, both men 
agree that a great deal of good has come 
from those years of· close working 
together. "For one thing, you can do a 
much more impressive performance with 
the combined choirs. This was the case, 
surely in 1974 with the Bruckner Mass 
and Bach's Mass in B Minor which we 
sang in 1980. We wouldn't have done 
these independently. Another considera
tion is the cost, since each college could 
not afford a creditable orchestra." Final
ly, add to this the personal factor that a 
close friendship, based on respect and 
admiration, appreciation and sharing a 
vision, has developed between the two 
department heads. "We help each other 
in that we are each others' ears,pointing 
out technicalities. These are personal 
gains. Our differences of opinion never 
come even close to tensions" explains 
George, "We respond to music in much 
the same way. The power of music 
brings true spirits together. That's no 
new concept. aobert Shaw di~covered 
this in New York when he called the Col
legiate Chorale 'The melting pot that 
sings'. These were ' made up of all 
denominations and races, Christians and 
Jews. There was something in the music 
that drew them together. Here you have 
in the ,Mennonite faith two bodies of 
believers that 100 years ago worshipped 
together and who have ' temporarily sever
ed themselves from each other; and you 
find you have far more in common than 
you had thought. We're finding 
ourselves together ' again on a common 
meeting groQIld. I believe our theolo
gical faculties are more open to each 
other with less mask-wearing than, say 
20 years ago. There has also been some 
exchange between the two colleges; 
.John aegehr has come to our college, 
Helmut Harder to MBBC. When J.A. 
Toews died; John 'Friesen and Adolph 
Elms helped out their sister college. 

Bill Baerg rem1ndsus of the fine work
ing arrangement of the two British Col
umbia conferences jointly functioning at 
Columbia Bible Institute. "We're look
ing for more projects we can work 
together. There are many agencies such 
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as MCC and other areas, especially in 
hig!ler education, where we can get 
together and work much more effective
ly." 

Two joint college-sponsored church 
music seminars, one in 1975 the other in 
1980, were a result of this concept: In an 
effort to avoid, in this last seminar, a 
competitive, comparison-inducing situa
tion, a ' consistent interchange of cam-

, puses and choirs and leaders emphasiz
ed the basis of a close working together. 
-The feeling then was that thisal~o set an 
excellent example for the studtlDts. 

Future plans in.clude a possible fine 
arts seminar "where we would deal with 
all the arts instead of only the music; br
inging together instrumentalists from 
our conferences rather than just 
vocalists. This working together is a 
deliberate endeavour ' on our part to 
cultivate, and to nurture. At the same 
time it is an attempt to avoid a com
petitive situation." 

Who conducts when and what? They 
alternate automatically. When either of 
them 'really wants to do a particular 
work, a's did George with the ' Brahms 
Requiem in March, they discuss it and 
work it out together. The same arrange
ment goes for a work like Charles Ives 
Celestial Country. Studying the com
poser, the time period in which he lived, 
George was impressd with the work, 
with its relevancy to our oWn experience 
- parts of the work resembled some of 
the things we did on our Jugendvereins. 
Bill fully concurred with his colleague on 
this, reasoning that "Any message is 
not limited to one musical medium. As 
golden rich as is the music of Brahms, 
and as much as we like to bathe in 
the marvelous sounds, we don't stay 
with that. Bach had something to say to 
his time, Honegger to his. For us to find 
that there are works written .in different 
idioms is a growth experience. From the 
pedogogical point of view its a tremen
dous experience for the students. Our 
students come back to sing and to relive 
an oratorio performance after a number 
of years. Thats why I sang in The 
Brahms when George was conducting. 
The message moved me enormously. It's 
a high point - the group experiece." 

"We don't choose works that are 
beyond our students. They should be 
something that grips them - geistig (in
tellectual) and geistlich (spiritual) - a 
total expression. We also use contem
porary works in order to give our 
students '8 wider range of experience, 
ourli8te~g audience a broader scope, 
and, certainly, for our own growth. It's 
mind-expanding." George reflects: "I've 
had to work on conducting techniques in 
the Ives that I've never encountered in 
quite the same ·way." 

What has it all accomplished? "Well, 
whe gaining credibility in the so-called 
larger society, if that were our aim. Now 

with the CBC broadcasts it has put the 
colleges on the map across Canada. The 
Mennonites are known' as people who 
sing. We would like to think that the 
oratorio performances as well as the 
Mennonite Children's Choir, have con-
tributed substantially to this. . 

Anv avenues opened? "Yes," they 
asree; "Various symphony members feel 
proud to be working with the ' choirs. 
That comes only through a great deal of 
experience. We hope we are extending 
our witness in ways that we would not 
otherwise 'do. , We've won their con
fidence. · On the whole, we as a Christian ' 
community have difficulty tying in with , 
the artistic world. As to the CBC, who 
would have to pay some $10,000 for the 
orchestra for this last performance, they 
wouldn't consider doing that if they 
weren't confident that this thing would 
come off." 

As conductors the responsibility, the 
discipline has given us a strength, an 
authority, a confidence and 'competence, 
an ability to work more effectively ' in 
simpler things like church congrega-

, tions and smaller choirs. The group ex
perience works much the same way as 
does a conference to the many church 
communities. We all need highs because 
they provide moral support. Joint 
festivals . of vatious churches provide 
strength and support. We are grateful:, 
God has blessed our efforts. ' ~ . . 
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SINGING MENNONITE 
Low German songs show 

what Mennonites think of life 
by Doreen Kl888en 

During the past few years I have fre
quently overheard comments like 
"Father pretended he could understand 
only English at the office, but at home 
we always spoke Mennonite." People 
often referred to speaking Low German 
as 'speaking Mennonite' in a way which 
suggested that the two were 
synonymous. 

Low German, unlike High German, 
Russian and English, has not been 
generally shared with non-Mennonite 
neighbors, so one can understand why 
many Mennonites subconsciously 
equate speaking Low German with be
ing Mennonite. And, if speaking Low 
German is 'speaking Mennonite', is sing
ing Low German s~ngsnot 'singing 
Mennonite'? 

Five years ago when I first began stu
dying Low German songs, many people 
were convinced that such a phenomenon 
had never existed, and if perchance it 
had, they certainly hoped it would never 
be re-incarnated. Today, through the 
composition of Low German reumon 
songs, and the singing of groups like the 
Heischratje en Villa Honig of Land
mark, Manitoba Mennonites have been 
made aware that not only did people 
sing Mennonite in the past, but they are 
still "singing Mennonite". 

Because Low German songs of the 
past were either children's songs or 
Gausseleeda, 'singing Mennonite' was 
often regarded as .something crude and 
humorous, and by implication, in
capable of expressing ideas having any 
social significance. but is this a valid 
assumption? Let's take a closer look at 
how Mennonites have sung Mennonite 
in Russia, in the early Canadian context, 
and in the past decade, before we draw 
any conclusions. 

Among the songs brought to Canada 
from Russia, there are several 
Schluesselbund Leeda such as Allemal 

kann . ich nicht lustig sein, sung by 
Mennonite youth as they played singing 
circle games. In the first two verses of 
this High German song, a young suitor 
bemoans his rejection by his girl, but in 
the third verse, sung in Low German, 
the girl replies saying 

Bruckst ye die goanich sou prautzich 
han, 

Chickt ye doch cheena noh die, 
En vann duh ves gohne met Russe 

Meyalien 
Dann bruckst duh nich kohme noh 
mie. 

The girl is not speaking only on her 
behalf. Rather, she is expressing the sen
timents of a closely knit society which 
frowns on marriage outside of the ethnic 
group, especially to a common servant 
girl. Rumor has it that this song was 
also used in the past few decades in 
southern Manitoba to discourage inter
marriage with Englendo. 

Even children's songs are used to 
socialize the child into the expectations 
of the community. In the · song Tiep 
Heen,aches for example, the little 
chickens are scolded for misbehaving 
with the warning 

Mama voat yuent shelle, papa voat 
yuent shlohne, 

Tiep Heenaches ·. . . vou voat et 
yuent dan gohne? 

The norms of Mennonite society are 
further reflected in Aus dee Sheepa 
malke yingk, brought to Canada by the 
Russlaender in the 19205. In this song, 
we are told about a sheep herd who goes 
milking and comes home sucking his 
thumb. Why does he suck his thumb? 
Because, like a child, he has transgress
ed the social norms: sheep were not milk
ed in Russia, and, it was women, not 
men who did the milking. Obviously, 
singing Mennonite is a way of ridiculing 
the individual who does not fit into his 
society. 

Egually significant is the fact that the 

tune of this song is a Ukrainian melody. 
Does the use of Ukrainian , tunes, at a 
time when Mennonites sang predomi
nantly High German, 'tell us something 
about the attitude of Mennonites to 
their Ukrainian neighbors? 
, The same tune was used by Kanadier 
coming to Canada in the 1870s for a , 
ballad about a man called Lemke, and 
his mare. The ballad really contains two 
stories: the story of Lemke's horse 
which goes lame and dies, and the story ' 
of Lemke's rejection by the daughters of 
an estate owner. Lemke is a born loser: 
he is a poor farmer, and he is unable to: 
find a wife. 

The daughters of the estate owner ex
plain that they can't marry Lemke 
because 'they are too busy'. That· 
reminds us of the Fritz Senn poelD in ' 
which we are told that the herd blows his: 
hom more loudly . 

... bie de Aunwohnakohte 
Wiels doa de Uere langsama goJ,ne, 

suggesting that the poor are poor 
because they are lazy. The theme of mar
riage as an opportunity for upward 
social mobility appears in several other 
Low German songs as well. 

And one more comment about this 
song. According to ship passenger lists, 
the name Lemke almost invariably plac
ed its owner in the Bergthal Colony in 
Russia. According to oral tradition, 
many of the Bergthaler people were sim
ple peasant folk. Is this song perhaps a 
way of ridiculing people of Bergthaler 
origin? 

Aus eck yingk met de Hoak oppe 
Dey~ a Russlaender ballad, brings to 
light several other aspects of Russian 
Mennonite life. The reference to Deyl or 
threshing place, indicates that they were 
still using oxen at this time. Secondly, 
we are told about girls from the village 
of Schoenhor:st who have made bubbat, 
probably a pun on Bubatscharshta, the 
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nickname used for Schoenhorsters . 
. Thest village 'nicknames were probably 
used to express rivalry between boys of 

.neig)1boring villages who were com
'petiJ1g for the same girls. Thirdly, we are 
told that one of the girls from 

-Schoenhorst bakes the Bubat toh huach 
en toh rund and that she has a Kromme 

"Hack. ,Obviously, she has profited 
. through her dishonesty. . I 

Yes; 'singing Mennonite' in Russia 
might have been crude and humorous at 
times, but it was also a way of socializ

'ing the children and youth of the com
munity, a way of expressing social ten
sions, and a way of criticizing the non
conformist. 

Songs emerging from the early Cana
dian context are equally informative. 

"Probably the most familiar ballad of this 
time is Ons Nohba Klohse haud ne Koa. 
'A few thoughts about this ballad come 
to mind. First of all, the name Klohse -
a good name - I've never felt any need' 
to get rid of it! But, the name places the 
origin of the song among the Kanadier 

. coming to Canada from Russia in the 
'1870s. sounding vaguely like an ethnic 
jok(3. The ballad tells the story of a pea
sant farmer whose car is made from 
ribuhsenshal~ tveeback's charsht and 
kuhnenhuht, just to highlight some of 
the printable parts of the song. But 
,what is the text really saying? It's say
ing that the peasant farmer with his 
agrarian background really doesn't have 
the skills required to cope with a 

, technological society. 
The tune used for this ballad raises 

'some questions. How did the Men
nonitesacquire a tune like "Mme. from 
Armentierres", a tune popular among 
'the t roops returning from World War I? 
Doe'! this mean that Mennonites at this 

:iimt, compromised their non-resistant 
stance and got involved in the war ef
fort, or were they merely repeating what 
they had heard their neighbors sing over 
the back fence? 
'. Or what about the song 

Dee Nohba es mie doU yevorden 
Eck lied am nich mien nieyet BieL 

Hee liet fon mie blous aule Sorten, 
Daut lieyen haft bie am cheen TsieL 

Dee aundra D.ach boryd hee mien 
Boagen, 

En bruack mie fuats de Diestel tve~ 
sung to the tune Mir ist Erbarmung 
widerfahren, a song about God's mercy 
and compassion? Unlike singing about 
theological ideals in High German, sing
ing Mennonite means singing about the 
reality of applying those ideals. After 
all, if God has a neighbor like mine, 
would he be still gracious and compas
sionate? 

In another song from this period, the 
poet dares to criticize the work ethic, 
saying 

Eck mucht daut leefste nich shaufen 
Dee Son, dee febrennt mie den 
Riggen/ 

Although we are not able to look at 
more of these early songs here, I would 
like to make some generalizations based 
on the entire corpus of materials from 
this historic era. By comparison with the 
Russian period, there is a dearth of Low 
German songs from the early Canadian 
experience. This reflects not only the 
preoccupation with pioneering, but the 
move from the village to more in
dividualized farming, as well as increas
Ing pressures toward assimilation and 
the consequent down-playing of all 
distinguishing ethnic characteristics in
cluding language. It may also reflect the 
fact that many Low German songs were 
improvised on the spot and sung only 
once - usually to tease someone. But, in 
the songs which have survived, one 
hears the voice of the dissenting Men
nonite: the one who criticizes the work 
ethic, the one who uses popular war 
tunes, and the one who writes Low Ger
man lyrics for square dance tunes. 

Turning to the contemporary period, I 
would like to cite only one song Blingel 
Lament to illustrate various features of 
tlie post-1970 Low German song 
renaissance. This renaissance, inciden
tally, began with evenings of entertain
ment reminiscent of the old Jugend
verein, sort of a secular counterpart to 
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the onetime Sunday evening church ser
vice. 

Sung by the Heischratje to the tune of 
"Auld lang Syne", ,Blingel Lament is 
Ii ballad about the declining usage of 
Low German as a lingua franca among 
the Mennonites. 

Like many other contemporary Low 
German songs, Blingel Lament 
(notice the blindlbilingual pwi); i'ecalls 
an idyllic past, when neighbors knew 
each other, when we knackte Soht en 
gauve Roht, and of course, reyde Dietsh. 
This archival function is unique to to
day's low German songs. 

Another unique feature is the self
conscious discussion of ethnic identity. 
In Russia where the Mennonites lived in 
relative cultural isolation, that identity 
was taken for granted. In contemporary 
society where that identity is, changing, 
people attempt to retain it by spelling it 
out: we don't drink, we don't smoke, an' 
we are pacifists, according to the 
Heischratje song Vie vohne hia en 
Musesiedarp. 

And lastly, contemporary Low Ger
man are sung in the way in which they 
reflect the socio-political context. Men
nonites only began singing Mennonite 
again after their society had told them 
that at this time in history it is not only 
acceptable, it is, in fact, desirable to be 
ethnic. And so Mennonite in an at
mosphere which one folklorist call8 
"romantic pluralism". mm 

Doreen Kla.ssen is a "Kanadier" Men
nonite descended from the Bergthaler 
group in Russia. She teaches music at 
Steinbach Bible College and studies 
anthropology at the University oil 
Manitoba. She is currently completing, 
an MA Thesis on Low German folk 
songs. 

Heischraitje & Willa Honich 
(Locusts and Wild Honey) 

. present 

SPRIE 
A unique blend of Low German 
-musical selections and comic 
folk songs in Low German. 
This record is available from 
your local book or record store . 
or directly from: 

Knacksoat Records 
Landmark, Manitoba 
ROA OXo. 



With puckish delight 
they sing Low German 
by Wilmer Penner 

Wie spele en wie sinje von aule sone 
dinje . . . the title song of their record 
Sprie announces, and this "playing and 
singing of every sort of thing" has 
delighted Mennonite audiences all over 
Manitoba. Indeed, if Jim McSweeney is 
typical, even those not of the true fold 
have been won over - though admitted
ly he has had many years of brain
washing in the Knackzote circuit on our 
very own radio station. So he finds their 
lively presentation and catchy tunes 
just right for his cheerful morning show. 

The group is said to be from 'rum Vin
nipeg', which presumably means their 
parents were close enough to the 
grootstaudt to call the Eaton's waiting 
room (of late fond memory) their town 
home. In fact they are origmaIIy from 
Landmark, or Prairie Rose (Prareroz to 
the initiated), or if you were a snob from 
Bloumenhof or Steinbach it was Krau
jelaund. Here, because they are rootedly 
Mennonite, they began a religious group 
they named Locusts and Wild Honey, as 
if they were a lone voice crying in the 
wilderness. But then came the first of 
the well-known Landmark Plautdietsche 
Owendts, and for the occasion they 

. became, and have since remained, 'de 
Beischrait je & Willa Bonich '. It was 
here that Wilf Carter's old 'You are my 
Sunshine' was rejuvenated into 'du best 
mien sonneschien " and the very unfor
tunate hero, in courting Trot, en
counters instead her fierce dog, and in 
ignominious retreat wails: "Etj {eel no 
klopfleesch" (He made hamburger of me) 
. Since that memorable evening, a 
Manitoba Mennonite audience with a 

growing nostalgia for what is fading into 
'frieajoa' (olden days) has responded 
warmly to the puckish wit. expressed in 
their very own idiom. Invitations pour in 
from over the province, and where the 
cause seems worthy, the group is 
delighted to oblige. And so you are likely 
to hear them at any of our numberless 
Mennonite charitable fundraisers: 
Folklorama Arts Festival, telethons, en 
so wieda. 

With sturdy Mennonite modesty, not 
one of them will admit to being the 
leader of the group. With equally sturdy 
Mennonite schtetjfaust individualism 
nOlle will acknowledge any other as be
ing leader. One can contemplate with 
some dismay the anarchy of their prac
tise sessions, and one would be right, for 
we are told some of their arrangements 
are finalised in whispered schnet
jekon{erenz between their numbers on 
the stage. Ray Plett is certainly the 
oldest, and perhaps the wisest, for he 
was smart enough to marry Willa 
Honich, Pat, who is the sunshine of this 
cast. He writes most of the tunes and 
lyrics, whUe she plays the piano, soothes 
ruffled feelings, and gives these farm 
boy musicians someone to show off to in 
rehearsals. Grant, recently a refugee 
from Virginia, plays the toilet plunger, a 
musical instrument unknown to Bach, 
which nevertheless requires stupendous 
talent to play. Fin Plett, who would 
rather be fishing, supplies the rhythm of 
the Schtaulbassam (broom) - listen for 
it particularly in Platt, Platt, sett op'm 
Bratt. Dennis Reimer, the resident 
philosopher, is poisQn on poor Plaut
dietsch while ad libbing enough Fraun-

shousch (French) to make a Biblingjiil 
Lament. Gerald Reimer, who will blush 
when he reads this, is the solid point in 
this whirl of sturm und drank, and so 
when not making the Riew (washboard) 
sing, he is in charge of their ~onomics. 

This economics has boomed since 
thousands of their first record have been 
sold, and it is in its third reprint. The old 
favorite Dit Laund ess mien Laund, 
adapted into Low German for the 74 

. Centennial celebrations in Landmark, 
won them the trophy for entertainmen;t 
that year. Schafftich en Musdarp alid 
Faspa, extolling the simple village life 
and the glories of our simple Sunday 
teatime, were written for the play 
Koop 'n Bua en Dietschlaund presented 
in Landmark in 1977. The tearjerkin~ 
sadness of Schwoatung, soulfully soloec;l 
by Gerald, was borrowed from the hit 
Ebony Eyes. Hackschtait ja is a takeoff 
on the old Chopsticks, so familiar to 
piano pupils. 

The title song Sprie invites all who 
are burdened by care to gather in com
pany toom lache iiwas Sprie (to laugh at 
the chaff); they claim their only purpose 
is to entertain. But the careful listener 
will hear more. Our pomposities are 
pricked. In Toopjefrie, written for Den
nis's marriage to Phyllis, it is our in
sularity: the dismay that daut iascht'e 
tjint von en poa tjleenjemeensche lie(j 
had actually enn pentecostal fried (the 
first born of Kleinegemeinde parents 
dared to marty a Pentecostal.) Oui
public squeamishness about romantic 
love is pilloried in Sprie: Fraunshousch 
bruckst du nich senne daut die de Soud 
woat brenne (You needn't be French to 
get heartburn). Then the sly intention, 
lost in translation of Greet en eahre buns 
de lidje mie dicht aum Boat. There are 
also, as must be, little moral lessons, as 
in Kay Friesen's Jemies. What country 
boy has not wailed at some time Emm:a 
won ons dan jeschetjt, 'na jung dan go 
doch weede but it points the road of life: 
Du hast {iila, etj ha {ala., {ala, ha wie aula,' 
Weede mott wie jieda dach, de waich es 
mau 'en schmaula. 
(Boy: Always we are sent to weed the 
garden! - Mother: you have shortcolIl
ings, we all have shortcomings, so w~ 
must needs weed everyday for the roa9 
of virtue is narrow). . 

The future for this group is brigh~. 
Since release of the record, they have aq
ded Peter Suderman as MC; yes, tha~ 
tall himmelschtiinda Suderman who, a~ 
Herr Panna in 'Daut Strame Schalduck, 
came from the great city in his Tjreizl{L 
looking for whirlwind romance, an~ 
forever put Kildoona and Dodge Pann!i 
on the map. He will lead the gr{)UP witp 
such wit that the time will come wheI}, 
even for the 'ricksta Russlaenda en Kil
doonz: Plautdietsch will yet becom~ 
respec.table. nun 
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LOEWEN PIANOS 
More than just 
a piano store . 
. . since 1935. 

Making the right decision when you purchase 
a piano can be a confusing experience. We'd 

like to help you make the right choice. And we 
think good selection, a variety of services and 

sound advice provides you with the kind of help 
you need. 

Kawai , Wurlitzer and Lesage are names you can 
trust and our wide choice of Studios, Consoles 

and Grands gives you the range you want. Our 
unusually large selection of used pianos and our 

rental and rent-to-own policies give you the 
flexibility you need in today's world. 

But it's our vast experience in the music 
business that really helps mal<e the differ
ence. It means you get meaningful advice -
not a sales pitch. 
We know you understand music. And 
now you know why Loewen understands 
pianos. Because pianos have been a way 
of life In our family for 45 years. 

/ 
Loewen Pianos Ltd. 

2630 Portage Ave. 885-5505 
AMPLE FREE PARKING 
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manitoba news 
Construction of a $3.2 million personal 

care home in Steinbach to replace the ex
isting Resthaven Personal Care Home 
and a $1.6 million home in Grunthal to 
replace the Menno Home for the Aged 
has been approved by the provincial 
government. The new Steinbach home 
will have 80 personal care beds. The new 
home in Grunthal will have 40 personal 
care beds. 

Major grant support for the Men
nonite Village Museum in Steinbach was 
announced recently by Manitoba 
Cultural Affairs and Historical 
Resources Minister Norma Price and 
Bob Banman, La Verendrye MLA and 
minister of fitness, recreation and sport. 
The province will contribute $3 for each 
$1 raised locally up to a grant of 
$75,000. ProVincial support is to assist 
with the construction of two major 
buildings. One of the buildings ' will 
house a display of agricultural 
machinery artifacts and the other is to 
protect a display of steam tractors. 

WESTGATE 
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COLLEGIATE 
775-7111 

GRADES 7-12 
TO: 

• teach young people as 
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We have a place for YOU. 
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Winnipeg, Manitoba 
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South Eastem Regional Shopping 
Centre, owners and developers of 
Clearspring Village in Steinbach, are 
partners in a $7.5 million shopping cen
tre planned for Winkler. The mall is 
planned to occupy 180,000 square feet 
and will be located at the' junction of 
Highways 14 and 32 in the Norquay In
dustrial Park. the other partner in the 
venture is Norquay Enterprises, a 
developing company owned by several 
Winkler businessmen. President of the 
company is Walter Kroeker. 

The results of trials of Soviet Baptists . 
are not known, reports the Keston News 
Service. Two of the trials involved Men
nonites whose arrests were reported 
previously. In Aktyubinsk, Kazakhstan 
on December 12, 1980, Daniul Peters, 
Heinrich Peters and Peter Abramovich 
Peters were sentenced to five, three, and 
three and a half years respectively. They 
are the father, brother and brother-in
law of youth evangelist Peter Danilovich 
Peters, who was released from 10 years 
of imprisonment in July 1980. Rudolf 
Klauen was sentenced in Karaganda, 
Kazakhstan to three years' strict Mgime 
in labor camps. He was arrested June 
20, apparently for his involvement in the 
printing of Christian literature. 

Jake Klassen and Harry Ollert have 
been appointed to the faculty of Men
nonite Brethren Bible College. Jake 
Klassen, will join the music department 
and ' Harry Olfert will assume the posi
tion of campus administrator. Klassen's 
appointment is a two year term appoint
ment to cover the absence of John 
Martens who will be on sabbatical and 
leave of absence for 1981-83. He has 
taught previously at both Winkler Bible 
Institute and MBBC, and for the past 
six years has been on the faculty of Win
nipeg Bible College. 

Harry Olfert's appointment is to 
replace the current campus 
administrator, Al Doerksen who is leav
ing to direct MCC in India. Olfert, 38, 
has been a teacher for 19 years, in- . 
cluding two years at MBCI, and for the 
past 10 years at River East Collegiate in 
Winnipeg. He is a REd. graduate of 
University of Manitoba with a major in 
school administration. 

A third apartment block for senior 
citizens will be built in Winkler. The 
block is scheduled for completion in the 
summer of 1982. 

The Steinbach Community Singers 
under director Rudy Schellenberg 

presented their annual spring concert 
March 21. The concert included the 
premier of a medley of Plautdietsche 
Leeds especially arrangEd for the choir 
by Winnipeg composer and arranger 
Esther Wiebe. 

David Plett, formerly of Hadashville 
and Steinbach, was killed March 9, when 
his light plane struck an unmarked 
hydro line near Elko in the southeastern 
comer of British Columbia. Plett, 34, 
was an employee at an open-pit coal 
mine and had just received his commer
cial pilot's license. 

Provencher MP Jake Epp was on a 
three-week speaking tour and vacation 
in South Africa and Brazil. Epp spoke to 
the Christian Businessmen's Associa
tion in South Africa and then went to 
Brazil for a vacation with his wife. Epp 
has been particularily busy over the past 
few months as chairman of the Conser
vative committee on constitution. 

Arthur Kroker, of the department of 
political science, University of Win
nipeg, has been declared the winner of 
the Research and Travel competition for 
support for travel to an international 
conference in Arts. Dr. Kroker will pre
sent a paper to the Conference on The 
Meaning of Life - The Meaning of 
History sponsored by Dialectics and 
Humanism under the auspices of the 
Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw, 
Poland, August 25-28. 

Recognized by the Western Board of 
Music for results in practical and 
theoretical examinations held recently 
were a number of young people from . 
southeastern Manitoba. Three girls from 
Grunthal received mst class honours in 
theory tests. Cathy Krahn completed 
grade four and Monica Wiebe and 
Sheryl Komelson both completed grade 
three. Coleen Schellenberg of Steinbach 
received first class honours and was 
awarded the Intermediate Aural Musi
cianship for grade five theory. Also from 
Steinbach were first class honours win
ners in grade three: Michele Loewen, 
Robert Siemens, Carol Loewen, Jennifer 
Goossen and Karen Toews. 
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Abe Dyck of Winkler was elected 
president of the Pembina Valley 
Development Corporation at a meeting 
fJi the directors in Altona on March 16. 
Dyck, who is a councillor in Winlder, is 
aerving his first term as a director of 
IWDC. He succeeds outgoing president 
Herb Anderson. 

J;!lck Penner, a Halbstadt farmer, was 
r~lected ,president "of the Rhineland 
~gricultural Society 'at the annual 
meeting of the society March 9. 
.~ . . . -

Over 100 youth from ' 24 Manitoba 
Mennonite youth groups attended the 
Elim Bible Institute Youth Festival held 
February 28 in ,Altona. The theme for 
the day was "The Christian and Modem 
Music." Serving as special resource per-

SECRETARY TREASURER 
Hanover School: Division requires the ser· 
vices of a Secretary Treasurer beginning 
November 1, 1981. The Division Office is 
located in Steinbach, a lown with a popula· 
tion of 7,249, lying 38 miles Southeast of 
Winnipeg. ' 

Hanover School ' Division is one 'Of the 
largest Divisions in ' Rural Manitoba, with 
close to 5,000 students and over 260 
teachers. The position requires a person 
with: 

- Demonstrated managerial skills, 
-Good Public Relations 
- Ability to write reports and record 

minutes 
- and take care of correspondence 
- Assume Management of office 
- Ability to act as superintendent, 

maintenance supervisor and trans
portation supervisor in their absence 

- Willing to work with a board of ten 
trustees 

.Benefits: 
Good salary 
Short term sickness plan 
Group Life Insurance 
Long term disability 
Pension Plan 
Excellent working conditions 
Car Allowance 

All applications will be held in strictest 
confidence. 
Apply in writing· ~sting relevant experience, 
training and references to: 

Mr. Alber, Loewen 
Chalrman'of Hanover School DlvlslonNo. 15 
Box 1650 
Steinbach, Manitoba ROA 2AO 
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sons were Gordon Nickel, associate 
editor of the Mennonite Brethren 
Herald; and Holly Bear, Karin Friesen 
and Dawson Harms, music students 
from Brandon University. An evening 
coffee house included the performance of 
original compositions by sOIDce of the 
participants. 

Steinbach Bible College' Chorale, 
under the direction of Rudy 
Schellenberg, was scheduled to perform 
in the four western provinces this year 
during their annual tour, March 27 to 
April 9. The chorale will give a total of 
14 performances. 

MCC has collected and published a 
volume of Mennonite statements on 
peace and social concerns from 1900 to 
1978. Entitled Mennonite Statements 
on Peace and Social Concerns, 1900-)978 
and edited by Urbane Peachey, the 
volume is a topical and chronological 
compilation of U.S. Mennonite 

I statements and official actions. The pro. 
jeCt was conceived and authorized in 
1976 and will eventually include a 
volume of Canadian statements. • 

The 1976 MCC annual report is one of ' 
75 posters chosen for a ,current exhibit 
entitled ' "Ephemeral Images: Recent 
AmeriCaIl-Postets" in New York at the 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum, the national 
design museum of the Smithsonian In
stitute. Ken Hiebert, professor at 
Philadelphia College of Art, ' designed 
the poster. Under the heading, "The 
MCC Matrix," is a portion of quilt piec
ed by Guy and Edith Martin of Good
ville, Pennsylvania. "We are all bound 
together, colors, cultures pieced into a 
world," the poster states. The museum 
has also added two other annual report 
posters by Hiebert to its 'permanent col
lection. 

Cheyenne Mennonite pastor Lawreli~. 
Hart recently visited Winnipeg ,to meet 
with personnel from . the Native ,COn
cerns office of the Mennonite Central 
Committee and Native, Ministries of the 
Conference of Mennonites in Canada, as 
well as students at Canadian MennonitP. 
Bible College and the , congregation of 
Home Street Mennoni~ Church. in his 
meetings~ Hart stresSed Indian Self~ 
determination as a key for true develQp
merit. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Hanover School Division requires the 
services 'of a Business ' Manager for 
the Steinbach 'Regional Secondary 
School. The school presently nas 48 
teachers, and 782 students in a varie
ty of Vocational, business Education 
and Academic courses. Employment 
to begin immediately, unless' arrang
ed otherwise. Applicants should have 
some accounting experience. 

Benefits: 
Short term. sickness plan 
Long term disability 
Group Life Insurance 
PensiOn Plan 
E)(cellent working conditions 
Car Allowance 

All applications , will be held in 
strictest confidence. 

Apply in writing listing relevant ex
perience, training and references to: 

Mr. Albert Loewen 
Chairman oJ Hanover School Division 
No. 15 
Box 1650 
Steinbach, Manitoba 
ROA 2AO 
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MCC (Can~da) and Asterisk Film Pro
ductions of Toronto have produced two 
short public ' service · announcements to 
be seen soon on approximately 145 
television stations across the United 
stiltes. A 60-second "Self-Reliance" 
spotcontrasts scenes of hunger and pro
verty with ones of Bolivians raising 
their own food. In a 30-second "Teach to 
Plant," a fEU1ller works his field with a 
horse-drawn plow. The purpose of the 
spots is not primarily to raise funds but 
to .make a wider audience sensitive to 
the ' needs of the Third World. 

COMING EVENTS 

The second Juried Crafts Exhibit 
sponsored by the Crafts . Guild of 
Manitoba will open at the Manitoba 
Muesum of Man and Nature on April 7, 
and run to May 18. Over 260 items have 
been entered in this juried show. The 
Crafts Guild of Manitoba has played a 
major role in preserving the traditional 
crafts of many of the ethnic groups that 
make up Manitoba's population. En
trance to "In Praise of Crafts 1981" is 
via regular museum admission. 

The Mennonite Brethren Bible College 
will present its spring concert on the 
eveJiing of April 24 at the · college. 
Graduation exercises are scheduled for 7 
p.m., . April 26, at the Elmwood Men
nonite Brethren Church. 

The annual spring concert of the Tre
ble Teens is scheduled for the weekend 
of April 25 · and 26. Performances will 
take place Saturday evening and Sun
day .aftemoon. 

. The · annual conference of the 
Manitoba Women in Mission will take 
place Saturday, May 2, at the Boisse
vain Collegiate in Boissevain, Manitoba. 
Guest speaker is Esther Wenger. 

Westgate Mennonite Collegiate is 
gearing up for its Cyclathon, slated for 
Saturday, May 2, at Birds Hill Park. 

The Canadian Mennonite Bible Col
lege will hold graduation and commence
ment celebrations on May 2 and 3. On 
Saturday, May 2, at 8:00 p,m., the 
CMBC Singers, directed by George 
Wiebe, and the CMBC Ensemble will be 
featured in the 'annual spring concert. A 
baccalaureate service will be held on 
Sunday, May 3,10:30 a.m. in the college 
gynmasium. The baccalaureate address 
will be given by Peter Letkemann, in
structor in music at the college. At 2:30 
p~m., the graduation ceremonies will 
take place at Home Street Mennonite 
Church. The convocation address will be 
made by Larry Kehler and the valedic
tory speech by Phyllis Nickel. CMBC 
alumni are also invited to a lunch May 2, 

at 3:00 p.m., in the college dining hall, 
with a program to follow at 5:00 p.m. 
Graduates of 1951, 1961, and 1971 will 
be holding special class reunions at 3:00 
p.m. on May 2. 

"Peacemakers' Quest for Global 
Security" will be the theme of a seminar 
for members of the historic peace chur
ches in Washington May 3 to 6. The 
seminar planners will examine current 
foreign policy issues from the perspec
tive of the Christian faith. Colin Bell', 
former executive secretary of the 
American Friends Service Committee, 

. will address the opening session. During 
the following two days there will be 
discussions with representatives of the 
government. for information and 
registration, contact MCC, 100 
Maryland Avenue, N.E., Washington, 
D.C. 20002, or telephone (202) 544-6564. 

The Mennonite Art and Music · 
Festival will be held Sunday, May 24, 
from noon to 6 p.m. at the Polo Park 
Mall. Admission will be $3 for adults 
and 50 cents for children. 

OPERA NIGHT 
By Mennonite Theatre 

The Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre, iri 
conjunction with the Manitob~ 
Multicultural Theatre Festival, present~ 
the one-act comic opera, Gianni Schicchi 
by Puccini in the Warehouse Theatre ori 
Thursday, May 14 and Friday, May 15', 
at 8:05 p.m. 

This opera, sung in English, accom. 
panied at the piano by Irmgard Baerg, 
stars Robert Loewen, John Bartlett.e, 
Sylvia Dyck, Heidi Geddert and others, 
under the musical direction of John 
Martens. ~< 

The story revolves around Gianti! 
Schicchi who is called by the relatives of 
the recently deceased Buoso Donati to. 
change the will so that Donati's fortune: 
will go to the relatives rather than to the
friars 'as Donati intended. .-. 

Tickets are available from: Mr. David: 
Rempel (Tel.: 453-8601; member~ of thE! 
board of directors; members of the cast. 
and at the Warehouse Theatre Box .Of.. 
fice, May 14 and 15, 7 p.m. 

A 'Iook in the Mirror 
is a reflection 
on your heritage . . . 

. Ten times each year the Mennonite Mirror publishes a variety of news, feature 
articles, reviews, and creative writing that relates to Mennonites. It's a 
magazine intended for people who are Mennonites, and who are concerned 
about what it means to be Mennonite. 
The annual subscription is $7 while a two-year subscription is $12. 
Send your cheque or money order, together with the coupon below to: 

Name 

Address 

Mennonite Mirror 
203·818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G ON4 

City/town _______________________ _ 

. Postal Code _____________________ _ 

Enclosed is $7 for one year 0 $12 for two years 0 
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.' 
,~chool days ... 

. at MBCI 
'.' With Spring break having passed we 
n'ow are well into the last term before ex
'ams. This term brings more than just 
the summer vacation. For instance, the 
'Grade 11 are busy preparing the Grade 
12 graduation banquet and everyone is 
looking forward to the operetta to be per
formed this month. 
, Every year, the Grade 11 students are 
'n charge of preparing the Grade 12 

; graduation ' banquet. This involves 
:everything from creating a theme to 
'menus, decorations, entertainment, and 
clean-up. It is not entirely' a student cen
.tred . tjlsk because many mothers are 
r:eeruited with their ' sewing machines 
imd pots and pans to join in the run. The 

From Mel 
On March 11, 1980, Reverend Morris 

Hatton, a Negro Mennonite minister, ar
rived at M.C.I., for {i six-day visit. 
Chapel period was filled with interesting 
stories, sermons, and songs; During 
choir period we learned how to clap our 
hands and move while singing. For three 
days we got to know and like Rev. Hat
ton. Then came the big event: The 1981 
Christian Life retreat. 

Reverand Hatton's major topic for the 
weekend was "getting into the Word." 
He tried to show the importance of 
reading the Bible, using many Bible 
verses. He. showed us the benefits and 
responsibilities brought on by Bible 
reading. He taught us that if we read, we 
must try to understand and follow what 

we learn, and that God will reward us for 
following Him. 

Being from "the South", Rev. Hatton 
had a very interesting and effective 
style of speaking. It was very easy to 
pay attention . to his relaxed and per
~onal style, and very hard not (;0 think 
about what he was saying. He also led us 
in a lot of very enjoyable singing. It was 
exciting to come in contact with another 
style of worship. 

The retreat was blessed with good 
weather and better fellowship. Free time 
was easy to fill with horseback riding, 
sleigh rides, board games, pillow-fights, 
and lying in the sun (reading the Bible, 
of course). I think the retreat fulfilled 
it's purpose. . , 

-by GaryFebr 

'students may put an awful lot of work ' ''- ''"'"'fi''' ' 

,into the evening but the mothers and I I 
.teachers allow the night to go on. business and professional ' 
.Everyoneenjoys the work involved." I , . 

. e,ven to the point where some grade .... -----;::======:::======::::===~=~~~~--' 
twelves have said they would prefer to 
create the evening instead of enjoying it . 

.. ; Although graduation is an important 

.event in the lives of grade elevens and 
,t ,welves, more emphasis is placed on the 
operettjl because it affects the entire stu
dent body. This years production Fid

,(Jler on the Roofis consuming much stu-
,(ient time. It not only involves lunch 
.hour and evening rehearsals but also 
ticket sales, costuming_, and set design-
ing. Mr. Brown, Mrs. Friesen are busy 
directing orchestral and chorus prac
tises, while Mr. Eppand Mrs. Vogt are 
'occupied with the actors and actresses. 
Overall director is Mrs Sawatsky. 

Once again the , mothers, Illong with 
their sewing ' machines help to keep the 
production rolling by sewing costumes 
for the performers. Mrs. Unruh has been 
in charge of costumes, while ~iss Unruh 
has-W'orkect dIl1h-e-tieautT(uf sets for the 
play. They have to, make sure everything 
is ready for the April 23rd opening night 
performance. Mr. Peters, the principal, 
,pitched in to help Mr. Peter Willems, and 
reter Woelk (Grade XI) to build the set. 

This years production has gone excep
tionally weUfor ticket sales. After only 
one week all the reserve seats were gone 

, and the rush seats were well on . their 
way to getting there. Mr~ Schroeder has 
done an excellent job in promotion for 
the operetta. 
" Once the play, graduation and exams 

, .jlre finished, . everyone will be looking 
forward to two months of well deserved 

,<rest after another year of school life. 
: by Linda Radkewlcz 
: ' and Maria Wickstrom 
tf., .. 
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PEMBINA 
INSURANCE SERVICES 

284 Pam,blna Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3L 2P5 

Bus. 452-4913 Ras.12S8-S181 
l. 

~ OSCAR EP!;, ~ 

Fire, life, Commercial , Residential , Auto & Bonding 

Winnipeg Building & 
Decorating (1968) Ltd. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS ======= 

• A COMPLETE REMODELLING SERVICE • 

DONALD T. MacANGUS - HENRY THIESSEN 

56 Ellen St., Winnipeg, Man. - 942-6121 

'7Ittf9dateu'<t ("Ii!na~ 
S~9S~fte 
1419A Henderson Hwy. in the Boardwalk Mall 
Sewing Machine Sales and Service 

.:g.M _, . Calicos 
, • Quilting Supplies 

... ; • Fashion Fabrics 
.... • Classes in: Quilting, 

339·2023 

~
' • Zwicky Thread 

Tailoring & BiShop Sewing ~ethod , 
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Mennonites betterrepres'ented 
in the . JJstatus"jobs 

Part 3 of 3 part series 
by Elfrieda Rempel 

Through the survey, described in the 
first part of the series, we found that 
most Winnipeg Mennonites earned their 
livelihood either as professionals, pro
prietors/mangers, or as craftsmen and 
labourers. How do Winnipeg .Men
nonites compare with respect to occupa-

tions and educatiQn, to the rest of Win
nipeg? Does their choice of occup~tions 
and their educational level distinguish 
them from the rest of Winnipeg society? 
These questions will be answered using 
the data collected in this survey and the 
1976 Canada Census for Winnipeg. 

The 1976 Canada Census contains the 
most recent available data toncerning 

O~:-';''.1 U'/" ~ ~J 
• J17~'~ ;"d';'~;., (196'J) 
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the occupational and educational status 
of the Winnipeg population. Absolute 
comparlsions cannot be made because 
the two surveys were conducted in dif
ferent years, with different procedures, 
i.e. the samples were selected differently 
and the information received was 
classified into ' different types ~f 
categories. The Canada Census used a 
population that consisted of people, 15 
years and over, who worked for payor 
profit, . helped withQut pay in Ii family 
business or farm, looked. for work or 
were ' on temporary layoff. It excluded 
persons doing housework in their own 
home or doing volunteer work. The 
survey of Winnipeg Mennonites includ
ed all church members living and/or 
working in Winnipeg. 

Graph No. 1 indicates that . there are 
significant differences in educational 
levels attained. A larger percentage 'of 
Mennonites than Winnipegers have 
received an education of less than grade 
9. This difference could be due to the in
clusion of retired persons, who had fewer 
educational opportunities, in· the survey 
of Winnipeg Mennonites whereas the 
Canada Census did not include them. A 
smaller percentage of Mennonites have 
completed some high school but a 1ar~r 
percentage have graduated from high 
school. An· almost three times larger 
percentage of Mennonites have received 
a university degree as compared to the 
general public in Winnipeg. Mennonites 
appear to have achieved a somewhat 
higher level of education that the rest of 
the Winnipeg population. . " 

As in the case of the educational level 
attained, there are significant dif
ferences between Winnipeg Mennoni~s 
and the rest of Winnipeg with res~t to 
occupations. . These differences are iJ~ 
lustra ted . in Graph . No.2. The most 
striking differences are found in the pro
prietor/manager and professional 
categories. The percentage of ' Mel)." 
nonites who are proprietors or managers 
is almost four times as large as' that of 
Winnipegers. Also 32.2% of MennoniteS 
in the work force (I.e. not including 
retired persons, housewivesanJi 
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students) were professionals, whereas fewer artists in proportion to the rest of 
13.8% of the Winnipeg work force were " Winnipeg. 
professionals. There is an almost equal It -is difficult to establish how Men
percentage of craftsmen/foremen and nonites stand in comparison to Win
laborers in both populations: There was nipegers in terms of the medical profes
also a slightly larger percentage of Mep- sions ' because the Canada Census does 
nonites working as ' machine operators. not divide the occupations into explicit
In terms of the other occupational ly defined titles such as physicians, 
categories such as clerical worker, nurseii', therapist, etc. 21.3 percent of the 
salesworker and service worker, the Winnipeg work force are in nursing, 
percentage of Winnipege~s was larger therapy and related occupations. 12.3 
than the percentage of Mennonites. percent of the Mennonite population is 
, On taking a closer look at the profes·' in the nursing profession. There are ap

sional category, one finds that a larger proximately the same percentage of pea:. 
percentage of Mennonites are teachers pie in the health and diagnosing profes
or school administrators (37.7 sions in the Winnipeg population as 
p'ercent)compared to the percentage of physicians and pharmacist!' in the Men
teachers of the Winnipeg population nonite population. 
(.20.0 percent). There is approximately Most Mennonite craftsmen/foremen 
the same proportion of professors in and laborers are employed in the con-
60th populations. There Is a slightly struction industry while the majority of 
,larger proportion of ministers among the Winnipeg craftsmen and laborers are ' 
Mennonites (3.1 percent) as compared to employed ,in product fabricating and 
,t he rest of Winnipeg (1.7 percent). 7.1 assembling industry. (e.g. a!'sembling 
Percent of the Winnipeg work force are automobiles, garments, furniture, etc.) 
engineers and architects while only 1.5 'The table below illustrates that a 
percent of Mennonites in the work force larger percentage of Mennonites are self
are. The fraction of Mennonites who are employed. 
social workers (6.9 percent) is greater 
than that of social workers in Winnipeg 
as a whole (4.0 percent). Mennonites also 
have significantly fewer lawyers (0.8 
percent as compared to 4.0 percent of 
the Winnipeg population) and slightly 

o/d 'self-employed 

MENNO TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

Mennonites 15.75% 
Winnipeg work force 10.5% 

In summary, there are more pro
prietors/managers and professionals, 
particularly teachers and social workers 
among Mennonites compared to the rest 
of Winnipeg. Also a larger fraction of 
Mennonites are self-employed and in 
general Mennonites have attained ' a 
higher educational level. In these areas 
Mennonites are distinctive from the rest 
of the Winnipeg society. mm 

De 
Twee back 
Riwideat von Johaun Niefelt , 

De Mennoniten Jischichti lehtp daut 
de Oltkolonia auls easchti no Russlaund 
kaumi onn sich enni willi Stapp hiem 
Dniepa aunsiedeldi. To de Tied weari 
Twehack aula aewereen. Doa wea mau 
eni Moat. De Mussti ·so senni dautenn 
jieda Back to jlitj ana nennjintj . 

'Loata kaumi meha Mennisti von 
Ostpreussen aun. Den easchteh Winta 
hlewiLied hie de Oltkolonia Friridonri 
Vowaunti. Von de langiReis mett Pead 
onn Woagi weari dissi Menschi seha ut
jihungat onn auti uck doanoh. Oba,nich 
mau auti de so seha, de stoppti sich uck. 
nochTwehack enni , Stewelschachti 
tumm twescheil enn aeti. Daut. wort de 
Oltkolonia doch aula . top to, hunt. Opp 
eni ' jihemi Brodaschoft wort hischloati 
daut von donn aun aull Tweback sulli 
auls Fustgrot senni. 

NaestenFarjoha track de tweedi 
Grupp wieda ' onn jrind de Molotschna 
Kolonie. Bolt· kaumi de . Oltkolonia ' hie 
ahnto Gaust. Daut gauf Jilegenheit auf-
toaeti. ' , ' ., 

Oha de Molotschna wisti daut de 
Oltkolonia, seha au~staendig sennt onn 
nich meha Mohl tolangi Wliddi auls de 
godi Aunstaund erlauhd. Aulso en kIena 
Twehack ded daut se1bji un ause~ 
gr,oata. , 

Onn so, es daut hatopp disem Dag 
jiblaewi. Onn so esdaut jikoami daut de 
Oltkolonia groti Twehack mow omi de 
Molotschna soni tjleni. . " " nun 

TOURS IN 
"81 

• HEART OF EUROPE-Visiting: 
Holland,Germany, Austria, Italy and 
Switzerland. July 26 to Aug. 16. 
Escort: Carol Giesbrecht (Rempel). 

PERSONAL 
FINANCIAL 
PLANNING G$wPdWZtJ 

• RUSSIA-including Moscow, 
Karaganda, Alma Ata, Zaporozhye ' 
plus Poland and Germany (Umsiedler) 
Aug. 1·22. 
Escort: Dr. Bernie Wiebe 

• SOUTH AFRICA-Departure: Oct. 
14 for 2 weeks-See Kruger Wild Life 
Park plus Durban, Capetown and 
Johannesburg, optional extensions 
possible. • 
Escort: Mr. C.J. Rempel 

For full details: 

Menno Travel Service 
851 Henderson Hwy., 

, Winnipeg, 334-4347 
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SYNDICATE LIMITED 

Head Office: Winnipeg 

• WE TAKE THE TIME. • 

ART, KROEKER 
Chartered Financial Planner 

'204 Grant Park Plaza 
Wiimipeg . 

Bus 284-0570 Res. 269-7467 
Licensed to represent: Investors Syndicate, Great West Life and Montreal Trust CO'. 
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," Singen • In der Bibel verboten? 
von Harry Loewen 

Mennoniten, Gesang und Musik 
gehOren zusammen. So scheint es jeden- ',' 
falls. Mennoniten sangen Dankeslieder, 
als sie aus schweren Zeiten und Uindem 
herausgerettet wurden. Sie 
veranstalteten Sangerfeste woimmer sie 
sich in einer neuen Heimat niederlief3en. 
Urid heute , besuchen Mennoniten nicht 
nur' die stadtischen Konzerthallen, 
sondem tragen auch tatkraftigzur 
Forderung der Musik und 
Gesangeskunst auf vielen Gebieten bei. 

Mennoniten verdanken ihren Glauben 
und geistlichen Guter den 'raufem des 
16. Jahrhunderts, namentlich den 
Schweizerischen Brudem und solchen 
FUhrem wie Conrad Grebel. Doch 
Gesang und Musik haben die Men
noniten nicht von Grebel mitbekommen. 
1m Gegenteil, Grebel stand dem Gesang 
in den Gottesdiensten ziemlich kritisch 
gegenuber. 

In einem Brief (1524) an Thomas 
Muntzer behauptet Conrad Grebel, daB 
Paulus das Singen in den Gottes
diensten verbiete. Man solie dem Herm 
im Herzen spielen und singen (Eph. 5, 
19; Kol. 3, 16), sonst aber einander mit 
Worten vermahnen und belehren. Was 
in der Bibel nicht ausdrucklich 
vorgeschrieben sei, solleals vom Herm 
verboten gelten. Und singen und 
musizieren, meint Grebel, wird im 
Neuen Testament nirgends befohIen. 

Nun, zum Gluck, haben die Taufer und 
die When Mennoniten Grebel in dieser 
seiner Schriftauslegung rucht allzu ernst 
genommen. Schon im 16. Jahrhundert 
sangen die Vorfahren der Mennoniten 
Lieder und Miirtyrerballaden aus ihrem 
ersten Gesangbuch, dem Ausbund. 
Durch Gesang starkten sie ihren 
schwerpegruften Glauben und schritten 

yourword 
GERMAN LETTER 

Werter Editor: 

Mir gef8.llt der "Mennonite Mirror". 
Die Zeitschrift benutzt unsere drei 
Sprachen und das ist fantastisch. Ich 
sch8.tze sehr die Artikeln von AI Reimer 
uber den Besuch in Russland. Mein 
Wunsch ist, dass Sie auch weiterhin Fort~ 
schritte verzeichnen. Anbei sende ich 
Ihnen einen Scheck fur $12.00 fur zwei 
weitere Jahre Abonnement. 
Ihr dankbarer Leser 
Isbrandt E. Friesen 
Winnipeg. 

RENEWING NOTE 

Dear Sir: 
Enclosed is a cheque to renew our 

subscription. We continue to enjoy the 
articles, German and English, and were 
particularly interested in Roy Vogt's ac
counts of his travels in the Soviet Union. 
I personally was interested in the special 
section on Westgate in the March issue. 
Being an alumnus (65) I have fond 
memories of my years at Westgate. 

I thank you for your quality publica
tion! 
Mrs. Marlene Buffie 
St. Francois Xavier 

Dear Sir: 
Enclosed is a cheque for a further 

subscription. Thank you for sending it 
to me. I read every issue of the MM from 
beginning to end. I find all the articles 
interesting and especially enjoy the 
front cover pictures, the low-German ar
ticles and the Manitoba news. 
Yours truly 
Helen Peters 
Morris 
PENSIONERS WRITE 

Dear Sir: 
I noticed by your letter that readers 

that are old age pensioners do not have 
to pay for receiving the MM. I am 78 
years old. I am sending you $12 and that 
is maybe the last time. Thank you for 
putting out such a good paper. May God 
bless you. 
A.A. Dyck. 
Newton, Man. 

Dear Sir: 
Seeing you don't require subscriptions 

from pensioners, I want to thank you 
very much but would like my daughter 
to, read this interesting paper, so enclosed 
find cheque. 
J .C. Klassen 
Killarney 

" 

, 
dann mutig und getrost in den Wasser:. 
tod, zum Scheiterhaufen und ins Exit 
Ale die Mennoniten dann spater in dell. 
verschiedenen Landem und Territorien, 
geduldet wurden, verschonerten sie, 
ihren Kirchengesang durch das Hin-, 
zutun von Musikinstrumenten. , 

"Wo man singt, da laB dich ruhig 
nieder, bose Menschen haben keine, 
Lieder." Dieses Sprichwort ist zwar kein 
Bibelwort, doch liegt etwas W ahre~ 
darin, auch in bezug auf die Mennoniten .. 
Das Musiktalent ist gewiss eine Ga~ 
Gottas, und die Mennoniten sind mit. 
diesel' Gottesgabe reichlich bedacht 
worden. Selbst Conrad Grebel, wenn e1: 
heute die mennonitischen Leistungeti, 
auf dem musikalischen Gebiet sehe!1 
wftrde, konnte seinen geistlichep 
Nachkommen nicht allzu gram sein! mill, 

Have you ever 
moved,and 
forgotten your 
mirrors? 
To change your address simply cut 
out the mailing label which appears 
on this magazine , and affix it to the 
space below: 

and write in your new address : 

Street __________ _ 

City/Town ________ _ 

Postal Code _________ _ 

and then send it to our office: 

Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg R3G ON4 
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~-A Book 

'Eof Low-German .· w ,ords 
1:;-:' 

. . 
, , The view of human nature revealed' 
: Herman RempeL Waed Buiak. Altona, ".1979. here is pragmatically cynical. There are 
'.. . a . thousand ways to describe human 
~ 1\ Review by Wilmer Penner ':")' weakness. A lazy bones is a fuillens or ' 
~'I:oom Kukuk, Rample, wo de Tiet wach fuil pels (or choose a dozen others for 
i...jercinnt ess. Book ' browsers who easily _ this cardinal Mennonite sin). A coward 
~IQ se track of time should beware of tills is a shietshtremp )soiled hose) or shluiw 
little book of low German vocabulary, (sunflower seed husk). A braggart is 
for it has much that will seduce them for grootfrii.tsh (big-trapped). in contrast. 
hours. Chuckles as a special word seems the terms of endearment are few ' and 

ii !!O perfectly plaut; flashes of nostalgia as understated; it seems that to eulogise 
itflllother sums up a cherished memory of your darling and heart's desire,you 

{raja (days of old). Of course: the visits must be content with oole or o,ola. But 
k to t he knoaken oats (bone doctor); to the traditional respect for the elders is 
,<J anuary chill of the sejkreet (outhouse); preserved in the jie form of address. A 
.-how he is oppjediiwat or oppjedonnat curious note is the scarcity of words, of 

(mostly meariing better dressed than you religious, faith and life,- the MennoQites 
'yourself are). This book is less than a dic- being so religiously based a people. 
tionary in its modest aims, but it is Perhaps High German has performed 

uch more · than a mere Webster in its the function of Catholic Latin to .freeze 
."evocation of a lifestyle fast disappear- the expressions of worship out of the 
,ing. everyday. ' 
" We are especially grateful for its list of In spite of the pleasure the words af-
:idiomatic expressions .that express our ford, this ,book is not altogether satisfac
ways of doing things. How the landless tory as a dictionary. The pronunciation 
JaborelT will have longed or Ma:rtien hoole guide ~ admittedly always a difficult 
(StMartm's Day, when labor section ~ offers as dubioqs phonemes 
~greeIi1eri£s usually ended). Did our the au in Maun as gown' the ae'a as in 
-earnest forebearers really have the bae 'a (beer) is compared to 'lay'. And 
, &romm top (New Year's mumming)? surely every Mennonite accent joke of 
:;And there. is a sly twinkle in shpajk the "We are talking a launch-break" 
' }niiate ~ the 'measuring of the bacon' type must be confirmed by equating 
: "hat meant sneaking Qut for a nip of 'kind' with {reid and 'off' with blott 
&randy at the Shwiensjkasst (literally a ' (mud). Nor does the distinction made of 

:kog wedding, a word for the hog different local pronunciation seem 
slaughter day not listed in this book). usefully explained by drawing lines on 

. .': The words reflect the ,concerns of our the Manitoba map. While there have no 
• eople. Rich and 'varied ·. and. specific doubt been local influences, surely the 

':vocabulary springs fronlour roots in the differences of -n endings and other 
; imple life of the land. Our urban offspr- variations owe more to colony of origin . 
~g will never know the' daily chore of in Russia than arbitrary lines drawn 
.the drank ama detall ~slop pail) There is through Plum Coulee. 
::ihe functionally named nacht topp More lamentable, even given the con-
{night pot or chamber pot). All the fusion of .Low German usage at this time, 

::warmth of washday and the is the idiosyncratic orthography. The 
~eighbourliness of hog killing bees are author invites a continuing dialogue to 
~.Wrapped around miea grope (cauldron). pursue a standard usage, but this invita- . 
f. llow proud we were of a straight opprijg tion does not excuse his failure to build 
• ~ that tricky opening furrowdf the on work already done. The master of 

; ~plow! And River Heights affluence Low German writing in Manitoba, Ar
:doesn't need the owe sied - a lean to ad- nold Dyck, provides an excellent guide 
• dition . to accomodate the firewOod in to usage in his last works. Thiessen's 
r·Pramped kitchen quarters. Mennonite Low-German ' DictiOnary, 
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(Marburg, 1977) has systemised much of 
this usage. By not following either, 
Rempel has made it difficult to locate 
specific words if the reader has ex· 
perienced the other writing. Particularly 
jarring is his use ofjk for the widely ac
cepted tj - e.g.,jkoajk mstea<i-of tjbatj 
(church), a fault compounded by the 
unexplained separation of the woids 
l>eginning this way .irito ,.the 'tail-end ·'of 
the 'js'. More careful tnouglit 'woUld 
have avoided many of these difficulties. 

Theile are very real faults, but they 
should ·not obscure the!gratitude owed 
for this necessary work. Had. he ,delayed 
till all the p's and q:s were perf~Uy in 

. pis.ce, this might have gone the wa'/ of 
hundreds of other .gOQd, blit . UnreaUsed, 
id~as. It ' does not deserv~ , frautse 
(grimaces) but a vote ' oC ;thanks. It 
preserves for . all 't~e . a goocf ~y 
perishables. The a~thor ' iriVites . ,us ~ 
build with him) may I st~t ~th one of 
my mother's expressions .mi~Sed on his 
list? Its strength is vivid idiom; it also 
reflects, however, the sllspic.ioiJ.s ~thnici
ty that has n.ot entirely been IQstflom 
our Mennonite tradition. ' But i f jUde is 
acceptable for 'to bargain', perhaps, we 
can chuckle over her name .; {or' a 
smokefilled . meeting room ...:... . ~ jUtde 
koma. After all, this Mennonite word 
lists includes a last word for'oUrselves -
plautfootijch: mm 

Assiniboina 
Travel 'Sar·vice 

South American Tour 
July 7, 1981 - 28 days 

contact: Ruth Wiebe 

China Tour $4,447.00 
July 16 - Aug. 7 
contact: Judy Dilk 

Russia Tour - $2,750.00 
Sept. 9 - 21 days , 

Host: Harry Giesbrecht 
contact: John Schroeder 

China Tour $4,150.00 
Sept. 17 - Oct. 9 ' 
Host: Dr. F.e. Peters 

contact: John Schroeder 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL 
SERVICE LTD. 

219 - 818 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg, Man. R3G ON4 

Phone: 775-0271 ' 

(out-of·town call toll-free) 
1-800-262-8893 



Tjaetj beschaftigt. Jeat haud sich en 
baet opp de oli Ruhbaenk opp't aha 
jilagt. Met t enmoal rausseldi de twe 
Frulied opp't aha julagt. Mett enomal 

1 rausseldi de twe Frulied mett enim Au S de B'armherz~-l- Jischrecht opp onn sprungi beid opp 
earem Stohl. Na, waut wea dann nu de 
Klock? 

Samarl-ta Klopp TJ-reach Nu seht enmoal ~un! Daut oam,i Ti~,tji wea enn de woaml Stoaw gaunz tndu 
ennt Laewi jikoami, wea ut de Fupp opp 
de glauti Linoleum-floa jifolli onn wrig

Von John C. Neufeld 
Enzji saedi he wea en Loslada, aundri 

bebaupti he wea en niedatrachtja 
Bengel, onn de waut meha schonend 
m~tt earem Uadel weari, mendi he wea 
,en tjrae jelja Utbund. Na eck saj, he wea 
en' barmherzja Samarita. He wea 
wenigstens seha veraunloagt ena to 
senni. 

Ladajoawa Friesens Jeat, soheet ons 
Held, dref daut manachmoal uck en baet 
to bunt. Kratjt so auls ensji plaut
dietschi Schreftstalla. Oba deswejen 
wea doa doch noch maunch en Godit aun 
ahm. Na eck woa junt loati daut Uadel 
spraetji. 

Jeat wea noch gaunz jung aun Joahri 
onn jing no Schol emm suedlichen On
tario, waut maun den Bananabelt nannt. 

Kerr 
owned and 

managed since 
1887 

KERR'S 
FUNERAL 
CHAPEL 

120 ADELAIDE STREET 
WINNIPEG 2. MANITOBA 
CHAPEL OFFICE 943-6688 

Nu passead daut enis Doages daut he 
sich eni Garter Schlang enni Fupp stopt 
onn doamet no Schol jink. He haud de 
Tieri jearn, onn nie wudd he de auf
murksi. He haud de Tieri jearn, onn nie 
wudd he de aufmurksi. He haud daut 
enn de Scholjileat wo nuetlich dissi Tieri 
sent. Daut de nie wuddi enim waut enim 
waut aundoni uck daut de seha reinlich 
sent, wisst he. 

Aun disem Dach jing aulis so sienen 
gewoehnlichen Gang enni , Schol bat 
mett enmohl daut Maetji daut hinja am 
saut, oppsprunk onn trieschend to Dea 
rut rand. Na oba waut wea dann nu los? 
Daut staId sich bolt rut emm Jirecht 
daut doa fologd, daut sich de Schiang de 
Welt en baet aunsehni wul, onn doabie 
wea si tweschen Jnetj onn Kroagi rut 
jikropi. Nu wriggeld daut Ding doa 
romm. ditt Maetji wea so auls de aula 
sent, na wenigstens de measchti. Sonin 
Spoass kenni si nich vodroagi. Uck tieri 
si sich dann gaunz mords gemaes. 

Waut kunn de Leahra vael doni? He 
haud Jeat daut biejibrocht daut maun 
dissi Tieri got bihaundli motto Dit moal 
weara doch en Baet to wiet jigoani, obba 
waut het hia. Jeat kaum wach mett eni 
Vomohnung daut he sont lewa sull senni 
loati. 

Donn kaumi de Depressionsjoahri. 
Aun enim Aprell Dag foaht he opp 
sienem Flizzipee. Daut Wadda wea aul 
lnag seha schoen jiwesi so daut aul vael 
Kommst onn uck Saloat Plaunti opp 
daut Feld jiplaunt weari. onn waut noch 
aulis aundri. Oba aum Dach verhea. 
haud sich de Wind mett enmohl haustig 
noam Noad-wasti jidreit onn nu bloast 
en seha kilda Wind von de wastlichi Pro
vinzi, krajt so auls nu de koldi politichi 
Wind von Alberta. 

Auls he so fohat. enn sienem woamen 
Bumus jiklett. donn sitt he mett enmoal 
eni utjiwossni Schlang opp dem Wach 
lidji. De wea suls dot von de Tjild onn 
kunn sich nich rehri. Na waut deit en 
goada Samarita bie so eni Jelegenheit? 
he hillt stell naum daut Ding opp onn 
stoppt daut enn sieni Fupp. 

Auls he no Hus kaum. hong he sienen 
Bumus hinja dem woamen Koakowi. 
enn de Tj aetj onn vogaut gaunz von 
daut Lebiwesen en de Fupp. 

Aulis wea stell em Hus. Jeat sieni 
Mutta onn Sesta weari pienich enn de 

geld auls auli feftig doa romm ohni 
wieda to koami. Oaba de kuckuck w~a 
daut si groad to feet von Mutta oiln 
Sesta jifolli wea onn doarom de groti 
Schratj. 

Doa holp nu nuscht doato. So seha 
sich Jeat uck doajejen stiepda, Mutta 
wea doch noch Harr em Hus. Jeat musst 
mau schmock em Holtschoppi kOlni woa 
Mutta am jrintlich de Becksi mett de'm 
Maltjbratt utstof. Jeat haud bie soili 
Jilegenheiti sieni ejni Philosophie. He 
saed dann to sich selbst, 

"Schell deit nich weh, 
Klopp diat nich lang". 

ann so moak sich daut, daut he emma 
noch enin woamin Plautz enn sienem 
Hoat fer de oami Tieri bihillt. 

Waut denk jie? Wea Jeat en goda 
Samarita oda en vodorwna Olm 
niedatrachtja Bengel? mm 
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. MENNONITE MUSIC-MAKING IN MANITOBA 

This special issue on Mennonite music-making marks the 
: first time the Mirror has devoted an issue to a single 
-Mennonite subject or activity. That this special issue should 

: focus on Mennonite music seems entirely appropriate, con
: sidering what our people have achieved in this field in little 
: more than a generation. "Mennonites, song and music go 
together," writes Harry Loewen in his German article in this , 

: issue. While that may not always have been true in the past, 
: it certainly seems true today. 

As our articles suggest, the very range of musical ac
: tivities by the Mennonites in this area is impressive. The 
: range extends from the accomplished conducting of a serious 
: musician like Henry Engbrecht to the new interest in Men
: nonite folksongs and the remarkable renaissance of Low Ger
: man song-making and performance, to the bluegrass idiom of 
: the Stoneground group. There is even a Mennonite rock 
, group - Sweetwater Creek - in Winnipeg. These few articles, 
: of course, by no means exhaust the subject. We could pro
: bably fill half a dozen issues with interesting accounts of 
: Mennonite music-makers and their activities. 
: Our growing musical prominence in this community and 
: province raises some interesting questions. For example, 
: how and why has this rapid musical development come 
: about? Many of us who are over 40 remember a time when 
: there was very little music in our lives, even in church, 
, where there were no musical instruments and mostly one
, part singing, very occasionally enlivened at Jugendverein by 
: simple performances on the guitar, violin or, heaven help us, 
, the musical saw. Even so, the sophisticated choral groups 

which today perform great oratorios in vast concert halls 
\vere not created ex nihilo. They have grown out of the rich 
musical soil lovingly prepared by pioneers like K.H. Neufeld, 
Ben Horch and the many others mentioned by Peter 
Klassen. Those pioneers also taught and inspired the 
Engbrechts, Wiebes and Baergs of today. 

Assimilation is another reason for this rapid development. 
Most Mennonites now belong to the affluent middle class, 
and can provide their children with the same kind of musical 
education as can their non-Mennonite counterparts. We are 
coming to expect the same high standards of musical perfor
mance in religious music as we expect in secular concerts. 
~nd here is another point. We have probably embraced 

: -music among the arts because it is the least controversial, 
the one the church can most readily use as an aid to wor
ship. The rising career of a Henry Engbrecht illustrates how 
a highly gifted musician can make important contributions 
to his Mennonite community and church while at the same 
time successfully pursuing a larger musical career in society. 
Similarly, Mary Enns' article on the colleges' oratorios 
shows that our music is important to the larger community. 
It would be impossible for a Mennonite writer, a painter or 
sculptor, a dancer, actor or movie-maker, to bridge these two 
worlds as effectively. 

Another question we must ask ourselves is what impact 
our many musical activities are having on us as Mennonites? 
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Is our growing musical sophistication helping us to become 
better Christians and Mennonites? I am sure most of us 
would like to think so. But is it not possible that by concen
trating so much on high-level performances, the "show
pieces" that give us our enviable musical reputation in the 
community, we are also neglecting other, less visible, aspects 
of musical development? In his interview Henry Engbrecht 
stresses the importance of informal musical activities in 
church and family settings. And we must not forget that we 
are still almost exclusively performers of other peoples' 
music. But consider: is there not I;l sense in which an original 
work like Esther Wiebe's folk opera The Bridge is a more im
portant musical "event" than any number of polished 
oratorio performances at the Centennial Concert Hall? Un
fortunately, it is all too rare an event. 

Finally, we must ask the difficult question of where our 
music-making will take us in the future. For a religio-ethnic 
group cultural assimilation poses many dangers - some 
crucial. All but the youngest of our musical artists have their 
roots in a less-assimilated type of Mennonite experience, and 
can thus strive for a balance between the two. But where will 
we be culturally in another generation - in half a generation 
- when most of that earlier experience will be erased? Will 
the time come when the better Mennonite musicians and 
singers will no longer feel the need to combine religious and 
secular musical careers? Will it mean that the first-rate ar
tists will have secular careers and that only the second and 
third raters will take care of church music? It would be sad to 
see Mennonite musical culture outstripping and leaving 
behind the religio-ethnic experience altogether. 

That time has not yet come, thank goodness. As Doreen 
Klassen reminds us, we Mennonites are now riding a 
nostalgic crest of ethnic culture. The Low German group 
"Heischraitje & Willa Honich" is " singing Mennonite" and 
revitalizing that almost dead tradition of Mennonite folk 
songs. Their first recording has already sold over 5,000 
copies in a matter of weeks. But how long will this modest 

. "renaissance" last? In less than a generation there will be 
few Mennonites left with enough Low German to appreciate 
this kind of thing. 

Most of this Mennonite musical activity should be regard
ed as highly desirable in itself. But there is also a potential 
danger in it. Both Henry Engbrecht and Peter Klassen point 
out that there are not enough leaders ready and willing to 
harness all this activity and make it work properly for the 
Mennonite church and community. The arts, by their very 
nature, are intimately connected with secular culture. And 
music is no exception. Unless we learn to create music and 
art generally that will, as Klassen points out, "relate our 
ethnic identities to our spiritual realities as a people," our 
music-making and other cultural activities will soon become 
indistinguisl).able from the larger culture in which we live. 

And that means we won't be "singing Mennonite" 
anymore in any sense at all. -by AI Reimer 
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You're young and have just esta
blished a career. You want to 
enhance your lifestyle, do some
thing that will un-humdrum your 
life: learn a language, travel to an 
exotic place, study art, join the 
raquet club. But best of all change 
your environment. Towne Square 
is a change for the better. This 
spacious apartment complex over
looking the Legislative Building 
is wra~ped 'in ' the color of the 
surrounding parks and river all the 

TOWNE 
SQUARE 

For further infonnation call or visU .our 
Leasing Consultants at 15 KennedY St. 
at Assiniboine Ave. Open Monday to 
Thursday 1 to 8, Satur~ay and Sunday 
1 to 5. Ph/one 944-0344 

while offering you the excitement 
and sparkle of the city at your door
step. Towne Square has large open 
terraces, air-conditioning , an 
exercise ' centre with saunas and 
jacuzzis, a full security system and 
underground parking. There are 1 
bedroom, 1 bedroom and den, and 
2 bedroom suites from which to 
choose. You deserve a better life
style. First class all the way. Make 

. ' • ! 
the change to ToWJ1 Square, you'll 
,wonder why you ~ited so long. 

, 
\ 


